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POIT�'IlE H*MM.., ,MILL, "'!ounted on '�mall
tractor· and 11ft_d. '�nd lowered by hydrbylic
POWer, ha_s b..n bla laborsqvedor- Eldon M'pa
ler, .young Labette,�unty hog bree�er. I
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1·953 Wlill," 'B'e
A Goo� :Nog Year

,I

-Eldon Mosler

'With ,eedi 9 situation ''t�proved, breeding
$tock i.ntact'i he is ready. �o.J���,�.nd to meet
a' stronger 11,9 i'narke�
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I BE;LIEVE 1953, is goi�g to be a good hog year and I'm making
pl,!hS accordin�," s�s Eldon Mos�er, young L�bette county
farmer. lIe stoojJm

th�og
lot watching some of his fine Chester

Whtt.e breeding stock soa g up a load of .whey he had just brought.
froih town. Mr. Mosler re 'wed' the 8 years of triumphs and heart
breaks since,he started wi his first bred gilt as a ,*"H and FF� proj
ect at th� Labette Co,!n�i.. ommunity High School, in Altamont.
"Thatmat bred Chester tte gilt was purchased thru the school,"

said�ldoJl',"and'my expel1ie. e,with her led me into the purebred hog
,

b,usi�t;!s.s;'I kept that first gilt· or 4 litters, and started building a herd
by l,(eeping J;D()st of the gilts' om her first � litters."
Having started in 19'44,

.

on built up a nice little herd of his
0�.by1947, but he wasn't s3:t�sfied with the quality of his breeding
stock so h� made a ·momentqus' decision. ,"I sold everything I had and
bought 6, bred gilts from oytstanding Chester White herds in Ohio
and Indiana," he-saya, [Continued on Page 88]

TO SA"'E COSTS, Eldon Mosler quit buying
corn anti roised sorghum grain to feeCl his
hogll. Here he Is shown exami!'ling lome, �
of the new grain. ,
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HAS YOUR

\JOO@
FARM BUILDING

the Long.Ben Lumber C,6ihp.en.y. offe,. f._e,. • F....
Farm Building Plln Service thlt ';111 �� ....... time
.nd money on construction cl1s", •• -�.J.--e
them of getting the kind of bulldiitg �..............:

In oHering the.e Pllns-�o 'f.. rm��s. LO"'9.��lt i.' "'�
ing it. 78 yelr old policy 'O'f giving it. cu.tom.,. :'he
finest ••• in mlterill. Ind .ervice! The., Pian. w....
designed Ind engineered by the Agricultural blen.lon
Department. of four Colleges: the .Unive"lty 'of, ",i..
'iou,i; Kjlnsu. St.t� U,:,iversity; Okllhoma A.' , M..

ClIllege ....d ihe University of Ark.n.... .nd Lon..a.n
has been ·given

.

permission to reproduce them for ·f....
distribution! The use of these Pllns will result in more

dur.ble. economical. prlcticll .tru.cture•.•• i� con.
, .truction thlt insure. grelter eHiciency Ind p'I!fltaltle
op"!ltion on a ·farm. Plans are, complete with. workl'"
drawings and m.terill list•••. nothing i. left to chancel

Remember ... these Plln. .re free to farm,,,. Ju.t

stop in .nd t.lk over your f.rm building ne.ds .with
the Long·Ben building consult.nt. His courteous assist.
.nce will enlble 'you to m.ke .. wise choice of Pllns
Ind miterills!

THESE FREE PLANS ARE AVAILABLE
IN ANY OF THESE TOWNS:

KANSAS
Baxter Springs
Burlington
Caldwell
Chanute
Cherokee

CoHeyvilie
Columbus

Dodge' City
Douglas

Garden City
Independence

Lansing
Liberal
Oxford
Parson's

Pittsburg
Salina

Topeka
Ulysses
Wichita

MISSOURI
Boonville
Columbia
Hannibal'
Joplin

Kansas City .

Marshall

Moberly
Nevada
Richmon'd
SpringfieJd

ARKANSAS
Fort Smith
Little R�k
Springdale

Pllns for b.ulldlng. shown
Ind mlny othe,.. Ire yours
for the Iskin·g. It Long.Ben.

Gary Neilan

Dear Mr. Gilkeson: I wish to express
my appreciatlon for the scholarshlp I
was awarded 'by 'Kp,n8�S Farmer as

stat:e champion 4-H reporter for. 1�52:
.

I &IP sure this award was .ii' factor;
'la}J1) ,being selected as state. and sec

tlonal winner in the Community Rela
tions act\vity, reSURlllg'Jri;a. trip to the
Natl:ar;tflol f-H Clil..,Congreil's in Chicago.
I feel, tb�t,tJl�"��ii8as Fal'mer -re

POrters contest �Ji.l) incentive to young
new's writers t,� do their bestwork, and .Used th�' Articlesam sure it ·w�s. an encouragement to
me. .' Dear Editor:' I have read your
On behalf of our 4-H Club, I also wish ticles in' K-alisas Farmer on me

·to .thank you for the"$15 which-was health.and also have used parts of
added to our tteasury.-Gluy Neils,n., 'articles t6, piing the.subject befor
Cheyenne Co. I

.

Farm Bureau'milt, .as I am chair

You Are Welcome

"

Kansas- Farmer for Janl,l,(l.ry

engage in construction of flood con
electric power and irrigation pro]
of the agency. States and the Fed
Government would have equal voice

I

Hold F.,ed Confere'nce
January 13 and 14 are dates set

8th annual Kansas Feed Confet'e
at Kansas State College campus, �
hattan. 'Latest developments in

·
and nutrition studies will be presei
by state and out-of-state speaks.
Research specialists from severaj

rlcultural colleges will be' prescm
discuss results with livestock and p
try feeding experiments. There wu
a panel discussion on "The Kansas,
Situation-and What Can Be
About It?"
F. W. Atkeson, head of dairy'

bandry department at KSC; is cu
man' of the conference committee',

Build,78 Ponds

Elect Eisenhower
Milton Eisenhower, former presi

of Kansas State College and now pi
dent of Pennsylvania State College,
been chosen co-chairman of a Natn
Citizens Committee for Educatio
Television. The committee will a

communtttes In setting up local \

mtttees for educational television,

Chautauqua county farmers buf
.l:!tock water ponds In 1952, 13 mile
terraces and diversions on 42 fa.

·

'and 17 acres of grassed waterways.

COMING, 'JANUARY 17
When many .Kcnsos 4-H Club members go awa:y to college they join

Collegiate 4-H C'ub-made up of former members. We have 2 such clubs i
Kansas (Kansas :;tate College and at Fort Hays State College) and they'
both c.'dive in fl.!;! and service. Watch for a story on these clubs ill yo
JamnliY 17. 195:;) issue of Kan."s Farmer.

.

Missouri· Basin States
Draft a Proposa'
Delegates at the Missouri River

States 2-day meetins in Omaha, Nebr.,
in December, approved a federal-state
planning-and co-ordinattng commission
to adminster the $11,000,000,000 Mis
souri Basin land and water program.
The committee unanimously voted to

submit to Congress a draft of ,a federal
state comp9.ct' which· would set up a

cOil)Ihfssion to replace the present Mis
souri Basin Inter-Agency Committee.
FiJlll.I action on this compact requires
ratification by legislatures of 7 of 10
basin states, plus Congressional ap
proval.
The proposal would establish a com

mission with one member appointed by
each state and froiD 3 to 5. cOinmission
.ers appointed by the president. Each

Know Your Cara,uretor
That's the title 'of a new. free.

booklet for you. It's printed by The
Pennsylvania Refining Company,
Cleveland, O. It's a 4�.-page book
let, tells how to correct carburetor
troubles, how to clean, adjust. Send
your, request to F'arm !lind Home
Service. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

state 'would have one voter.tne federal
commissioners have a total equal to all
the states. The commission would be
restricted to formulating a broad plan,
reviewing detailed plans of eXisting
federal and sta�e"agenc�es, and making
recommendations. It would b.ave no

power to coinpei action and would not:

of the mental health program. I w

appreciate very much any bulletin
material you can send me that m
help impress the need for treat
for the mentally- ill children. Than
you very much for any material
might send.-Mrs. C: J� McAni
Wilson Co.

Guest Studies at KSC
Developments in agriculture'

stock breeding were studied for se
days at Kansas State College rece

by-Colin Kelly, ranchman and lives
breeder of MelbQurne, Australia. W
in Manhattan he was a house gues
Dan Casement. prominent stock

1111"1"'11111 .......111111111 ...111011111111111"11111""""" ........1"11"1111111111
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its a new IYorIl.-SaIJiodway 0/forming
Now you can be in the field quicker, and home
'earlier; with a greater feeling of accomplishment.
Engine power of. the Allis-Chalmers WD is har
nessed in seven work-saving ways ... more than in
any other farm tractor.

Seu_en ways, it lightens your farming load.

Eng i n e power doe s. ita II :

1. Spaces drive wheels. 2. Boosts traction automatically.
3. Lifts and 'controls mounted implements. 4. Powers har
vesting machines stop-or-go with Two-Clutch Control. 5.
Controls pulled implements hydraulically. 6. Drives belt
powered machines. 7. Gives you 3-plow pull, with 35.80
engine horsepower.

Take the word of power-wise farmers who know .

. The WD actually does the work.of heavier tractors
••. saves time, fuel and effort at every turn.
Jobs melt away with this seven-way work-saver. It
takes the armwork.out of farmwork!
IWOfn'ANr NfW fEATURES - 4',peed hellcol gear transmiSlion, wi,h II

� Nower' low OOIld laigher hIgh 1 Spiledl are 2'h, 3.5,4'1" and 10'/, mph.
Q.,lefe.r! Smoother! longer wearing 1 N<>.." <>Glj�djnll hyifNlulic leal.

- -

• • do it with Engine Power

TWO-CLUTCH CONTROL - Hand
clutch stops tractor without interrupting
power flow to PTO machines. Like hav
ing an extra engine I
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Kansas Farmor lor

MeCotmieIC r&tmalls"My
help me feed 3,700 head of livest.oc:k

Says Henry Longmeyer, Greenfield, III.

"Feeding and caring for 1,500 cattle and 2,200
hogs makes it necessary for us to sandwich field
work between. chores to make the most profit

able use of our time," says Henry Longmeyer .. "That's why: we
like fast-moving Farmall tractors and McCormic� equipment.
"We like Farmall pull-power, too. Here's a typical example.

I was trying to plow a 30-year.old pasture with a 'two-plow'
tractor. The plow kept creeping out of the ground. It was doing
a ragged job. Then·I" rack led this tough sad with my brand new

"My Super C is as modern as my airplane," says flyingfarmer Longmeyer as he prepares to take off on a cattle buying
trip. "This tractor has latest type disc brakes that make pin-point
turns easy. Handy controls and easy steering make the Super C
easy to 'pilot' on any farming job."

Farmall Super C. It plowed quite a bit faster. The McCormick •

two-furrow, direct-connect plow stayed in the ground and did
a nice plowing job.
"Soil-building legumes. lots of fertilizer, Farmall power, Mc

Cormick equipment, and good management have helped us to
.

restore the productivity of our (OO-acre stock farm. My first
crop, planted nineteen years ago, hardly returned the seed,"
reports Henry Longmeyer. "Now, our corn goes 90 to 100 bush
els to the acre. Our pastures carry four times as many steers."

"Our two Farmalls eat up work fast," says' Mr. Longmeyer."The Farmall M- handle� my toughest jobs, while the Super C
saves money on mowing, cultivating, and other light work." Here
are Mr. Loogmeyer, 00 the Super C, aod John Durham, on the
Farmall M, plowing.; furrows between them ••. 2 acres an hour!

"My 'Super C turns so much shorter than my
old . 'two-plow' tractor that I've been able to add
two buoks to my feeding floor, so my steers can eat
without crowding. The Farmall Super C is handy
for all our chore jobs."

"I boss my work without straining my back
when I lift, lower, and adjust working depth of
McCormick plows and cultivators with Farmall
hydraulic Touch-Control. It also speeds turning

\at the end of the field."

Your .H dealer can help you farm more successfully. He has
Farmall tractors arid McCormick equipment built to fit any size farm,

"IH 5·Star Service saves time and trouble
fne," says Henry Longmeyer. "I know I can de
on service experts like Ken Wilson, of the
Implement Company, to keep my MeCoe
equipment working like new."

any type soil, or any system of farming. Ask for a demonstration,
today. Prove Farmall superiority to yourself)

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTE
International Harv�ster p�oducts pay for themselves in use -McCormick Farm Equip�ent and Formal! Tractors • : •

M�tor Truc� :'•• Crawler Tra�to�s and P.ower Units ••. Refrigerators and Freezers-G�neral Office, Chicago 1, IIlinoll
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re Are 1952 r4-H $tate Project Champions

Elaine Lunt
Public Speaking
Pratt County

Naomi Stadel
Good Citizenship
Pratt County

Janie Haskin

Dairy Foods
Demonstration
Johnson County

Ernie Trostle
Soil and Water
Conservation /

Kingman County

Janice Miller
Achievement

Geary County

Luanne Hicks

Leadership
Sherman County

Fred D. Cox
Meat Animal
Saline County

Marguerite Jahnke
Food Preparation
Geary County

Darrell Keener
Trador Maintenance

Barton County

Lester Phillips
Garden

Labelle County

Helen Sterling
Health

McPherson County

Anna Lee Nickel
Home Improvement
Marion County

Harold Couchman
Dairy

Pawnell' County

Beth Shafer
Frozen Foods

Shawnee County

Lois Ann Batdorf
Canning

Franklin County

Marjorie Smerchek

Safety
Shawnee County

Merlyn Worcester
Field Crops

Graham Caunty

Keith Swenson
Electric

Clay Coun'ty

And Get Cheap$_IHIIIM'I Gainspi
You winterize your car and tractor for better per
formance. You put up storm windows and switch
to heavier clothing for comfort and health protec
tion . .. BUT HOW ABOUT THE LIVE
STOCK IN YOUR FEEDLOT - ARE THEY
WINTERIZED, TOO?

.

One of the most important elements needed for
good health and production is missing during the
winter months - VITAMIN D (the sunshine
vitamin).

0((0 MINERAL·VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT Is The Answer!
Each pound of Occo Mineral-Vitamin Supplement contains
32,000 U.S.P. Units of VITAMIN D. Yes, over a million
farmers and stockmen know that Occo is their best win
tertime feeding investment. Besides furnishing all the
Vitamin D stock need, Occo also supplies ALL THE
VITAL MINERALS lacking in wintertime rations.

HERE'S WHY _ IT'S SO IMPORTANT THAT YOU
FEED OCCO REGULARLY ... Calcium ·and Phosphorus
are the life-giving minerals . . . BUT UNLESS SUF
FIcIENT VITAMIN D IS AVAILABLE TO YOUR
ANIMALS THEY CANNOT ASSIMILATE AND USE
THESE IMPORTANT MINERALS. Remember, Occo
gives you all you need .•. calcium and phosphorus plus
the right balance of trace minerals plus VITAMIN D. Ask
your Occo Service Man to show you how you can WIN
TERIZE your feedlot for Summertime thrift and profit.

5
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LOVELY COUNTRY HOME of Dr. ond Mrs. L. C
Hoys, Cedarvale, was made of Silverdoie limesto
Many other fine Kansas homes and public buildi
are built with this famous farm product.

Rock Crop
Big Thing on This Farm •••

hay meadows. In addition to quarrying rig
on their farm they have 80 acres of qua
leased in a 1,100-acre pasture near their fa
The stone strata on the Hockenbury fa

runs from 2 to 3 feet in thickness and is all 0
quarrying. This stone is brought to the
where it is sawed into slabs of varied thi
nesses and shipped "in the rough" in 18·
20-ton transport loads to contractors.
Nebraska builders probably use more Silv

dale limestone than any other state, with C
rado running a close second. However, st
from the quarry is in demand in many sta
in this area .

We asked Mr. Hockenbury why the st
was cut in different widths. "This stone is u
for' veneertng," he answered. "Favorite wid
seem to be 8 inches, 5 inches and 3 inches. W
these are cut up on [Continued on Pf!,ge

By V. E. LOWRY

AT LEAST ONE farm family in Kansas is
.t\. more interested in what's under its acre-

age than what is on top. We're talking now
about C. H. Hockenbury and his 4 sons, J. C.,
J. H., Ed, and Hayden, who own and operate
the Silverdale Limestone Co., of Arkansas City.
"Dad" Hockenbury, as the elder partner is

known, has been working at the same quarry
43 of his 72 years. As an employe and later,
as owner, he has helped build up this stone
industry from the days when large draft horses
were used to do the quarrying, and all drilling
of the stone was done by hand power. Now, the
work is done with motor-driven derricks, gang
saws and modern air compressors.
This period of transition from horse to mod

ern motor has gone thru several phases. The
original horse power eventually gave way to
steam engines. Then, in 1932, Diesel motors
replaced steam power. In 1937, when the pres
ent owners took over the reins, they installed
gasoline motors that are still in use.
Within the last 2 years the old frame mill

that was built 41 years ago has been torn down
and a hew, modern stone mill erected. A newI

, I

Kansas qua;ries supply some of finest building
stone used thruout the'Nation

office building has been built of stone quarried
on the farm and includes living quarters for the
senior Hockenbury family. Four of the 6 houses
owned by the company have been remodeled
and enlarged, all with stone from the quarry.
Due to present and expected increase in de

mand for stone, the company is planning to
build a cut-stone yard in the near
future.
Altho the Hockenburys own 122

acres, "We can hardly be called
farmers," says the elder Mr. Hock
enbury. Then, he goes on to ex

plain: "We' just raise our own food
and a little feed for some livestock.
The rest of our land is all rented
out. What we want is the stone un-
-derneath." And they quarry their
stone right out from under the huge

CUTTING STONE is tough on saws. Ed
Hockenbury displays one of the 16-foot
blades worn out from ,futting stone.
Each blade can be used for only 8 to 10
cuttings before being discarded.

-

,��I

[II1.I�"""��"."'_"'..IJ!1��.\j�i
.At- . ". , ....�� .. ,.".; .. d .. :';:.�-.· ,,_'��.d.=:�����.:����J._��.�..;�j

" THREE JAGS like this one will be looded onto a huge
transport truck for shipment to contractors. When loaded,
these transports will weigh 18 to 20 tons.
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and

Comment

ou're Invited
HE EIGHTY-SECOND annual meeting of the
tate Board of Agriculture promises to provide
pies of much interest for farmers all over the
ate.
This year the convention will be January 14
January 16 in Topeka's spacious Municipal
uditorium. Early indications are that. an even

rger attendance than the 1,500 of last year
ill be present.
Secretary Roy Freeland has prepared an at
active program. Sessions are open to the gen
al public, as well as to delegates of official

.

rm organizations in the state.
An institution which has carried forward

·s original purposes since the days of the
ansas Agricultural Society in 1857, the State
ard of Agriculture annually sponsors this
eeting in the interest of Kansas farm people
d Kansas agricultural advancement.
Last year, convention speakers brought forth
w views on such current topics as rainmaking
d proper practices for farming flooded land.
is year, the program devotes ample time to,

tional problems of agriculture as well as
ansas problems, such as the livestock rough
e feed situation, butterfat problems, and
rposed watershed legislation. U. S. Senator
ank Carlson will 'be one of the principal
eakers of the convention.

I There is a complete story o� the convention
this issue of the Kansas Farmer.

• •

uroc Congress Coming,
ONGRATULATIONS to Kansas! That is be
use the National Duroc Congress, with show
d sale included, will be held at Topeka in
54. This may seem a long time in the future
some folks, but Iivestockmen know it takes
lot of work and planning to put on a success-
I event of this kind.

.

john Miller, agricultural commissioner of the
peka Chamber of Commerce, whom many of
u know, in announcing this coming event,
id attendance usually runs between 1,500 and
000. Exhibitors from 28 states and Scotland
owed Duroc hogs at the congress held in
dianapolis, Ind., in 1952. It is held every
years. Bert Powell, well-known auctioneer
om Topeka, and a member' of our livestock
,ff, presented the Kansas invitation at the
nual Duree meeting held in Peoria, Ill., N0-

mber 29.
Joining in making the congress a great sue
ss when it comes to Topeka will be the Cham
r of Commerce, Kansas Livestock Associ
ion, Kansas State Board of Agriculture and

�nsas State College. 'Several thousand.dollars
III be available in premiums. Looks now as if

,

"Ho.w·many angel cakes.will6 dozen
cracked eggl make?"

the date will be 2 days in July, 1954, but Kansas
Farmer will bring you complete details as soon

as they are available.

• •

Don't Miss These •.•
HOPE YOU NOTICED what Eldon Mosler, of
Labette county, has to say on the cover of this
issue of Kansas Former. He believes 1953 will
be a good hog' year, and he is in position to ex

pand this year to meet what he firmly believes
will be a stronger hog market. Backing up this
opinion is a statement in the December 20, 1952, '

issue of Kansas Farmer on page 8, by George
Montgomery of Kansas State College, in which
he said, "Adjustment in hog prices appears to
have been completed. The year 1953 should be
a period of gradual recovery." If you haven't
read the article about Mr. Mosler, be sure to
do so.

Two other articles in this issue you won't
want to miss: "Rock Crop Big Thirtg on This
Farm," and a quick peek back into last year
under the heading, "Let's Recall What Hap
pened in 1952." It's just possible this bit of
"hindsight" may be of help in 1953.

• •

More Own Farms
THERE ARE fewer Kansas farms operated by
tenants today than at any time during the last
60 years, a Kansas State College study shows.
Only 30 per cent of farms now are operated

by tenants compared with a peak of 45 per cent
in 1940. Good crop yields and high prices have
helped many tenants buy farms. New ma

chinery has reduced the labor force needed to
operate a farm, and good job opportunities out
side agriculture have attracted many former
farm tenants.

• •

Welcome Home!
WELL folks, our traveling 4-H'ers are home
again. You remember the letters appearing in
Kansas Farmer during June, July, August,
September, October and November from Daniel
Petracek, of Oberlin, who went to Greece, and
from Jack Grier, of Pratt, who went to Norway.
We have a December 6,1952, letter from Jack

saying he is attending Kansas State College,
at Manhattan. If you wish to contact him for
an illustrated talk on Norway, you can reach
him at 1014 Bluemont Street, in Manhattan.
A letter from Daniel, dated December 10,

1952, states he had been home only a few days,
and he never imagined the shores of America
could look so welcoming to anyone. If you
wish to have Daniel give an illustrated talk on

Greece, please write him at his home, Oberlin.
Jack and Daniel went to Europe last summer

in the (IFYE) International Farm Youth Ex
change program. In other years you have read
letters in KansastFarmer from 4-H'ers of Kan
sas visiting in Scotland, England, France,
Sweden, Belgium, Luxemburg, Germany,
Switzerland, Holland, Wales and Finland. We
hope to bring you similar letters from still
other countries in the summer of 1953.

• •

Want Experimental Farm
ANOTHER clear call has been made for an

experimental farm in Northeast Kansas. More
than 60·farm representatives from 17 counties
met December 8, 1952, at Topeka, and recom-,
mended to L. C. Williams, dean of Kansas State
College Extension services, that a station be
located in the 17 -county area. The group felt
the need was important because nearest ex
perimental work is being done at Manhattan.
They also asked that every county have a 4-H .

"A little moonlight now and then will
marry off the best of men."

e •

"It's hard to cross the street these daYI
when cars keepcomingalonglikethisl"

• •

"There's a difference between trying to
make something for yourself rather than
something of yourself."

• •

"Uncle Lew, 102, says he's lived so long
because he got a head start on most people
by being born before all those' germs were
invented."

• •

"Eat your spinach, Johnny. It will make
your hair grow better."

"Then can we feed some to Grandpa,
Mommy?"

• •

"Boss to hired man: 'Are you the boss
around here?'"
"No, sir, I certainly am not."
"Well then stop acting like a fool."

• •

"Why do chickens an wear feathers?"
"Well, now, wouldn't they look funny

running around without them?"

• •

"Best way to climb the peaks of success
is to stay on the leve!."

Club agent; 9 of the 17 counties do not now
have one.

Kansas Farmer issue of March 15, 1952,
brought you a story on the formation of the
Northeast Kansas Agricultural Research As
sociation and their hope for an agricultural ex
periment station farm in their area. The group
feels that soil, crops and climatic conditions in
their area are sufficiently different from other
parts of Kansas to warrant an experimental
farm to meet local problems.

• •

Brecid Trickery
WHAT SOME FOLKS won't do for money!
Since you grow wheat that goes into bread, this
will strike you as being a low-down trick. A
report out of Chicago states chemical bread
softeners can fool housewives into thinking
stale bread is fresh. These softeners have not
been proved safe, according to the American
Medical Association.
The association states bread 'softeners .can

dupe customers into buying stale bread because
they associate softness with freshness. It is
reported unscrupulous bread-rou te salesmen
have used softeners to practice "bread rolling,"
a trick of picking up stale bread at one store
and selling it to another store as fresh. Tricks
in all trades, is is said.

...

�
�'\ �

.................

"Hmml Maybe we hetter take him
to a dentist after all."

•



� ,,'�r' ;ID�CD PACKING Ground flrmll' •• :::� ::;.:'...

M�DD9i1iP'
It pulverizes. mulches anel firms Boll. IT
DOES NOT UNCOV�}R CORN STALKS that
Itave heen plowed under. therefore corn bor
ers In these statks are smothered tn the
I;rounll. Saves time, labor and h�rsepower pre ..

paring idea l seedbed, Leaves surface mulch
without I-:"I'onves, which greatly helps to pre
vent washuur. This seedbed conserves mots
t.ure, snves seed because more of the seeds
g-row; nnd helps to tncrense yields of all
crops. Grea t also for rolling In clover and
xrass seed and breaktng crust on winter
wheat In spring. Find out why It does the
WOI'lt so much better, easler and faster. Be
sure you "et the "enulne WESTERN. Write
for full information.

AlSO •••••

Trailer Mounted for Pow"r Take-Off
�"lI;'llishetl ettjier with or without drop apron
fc,'lier ami power take·otr with trailer all
"rocvn. Grtnds tiny teed. green, wet, or dry.

. 1'1:tPPCr! ur ear corn, roughage bundles or
baled nukes. with ordinary farm tractor, -
:lIld 110 monkey bustness. Haa both cutter
I�"I"'J!S and heavy swing hammers.

Get full Information on
this real honest-to-good
ness grinding outllt. Four
sizes available. Write

Western Land Roller Co., Dept. 34
Hastings, Nebralka--Manufacturer.

� � ., ���=C��I��:1i iIJ
Foctory.IO-YOV ploft ,..
moM,.. s.vrd,..low-eo .. con"''''''

: lioft. 5pec.101 hitck. No-Clog 091-
IoIOt. Gn-.t ...oct ",reading-SO
Ib" to '.000 lin. PM acre. Sir"
3 10 14 ft. IrOft-eJad 9UOfGnl...
16,000 ",orklng 1ft 2.1 1101 ...

CONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson RighI Anglc Gcar Drive
provides efficient, positive powcr trans ..

mission from engine (() pump shaft.
Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
bcarings, propcrly mounted and auto
m a t ic a l l y lub r ir a t e d, e l im i n a r e in
efficient quancr rurn be h ing, Easily
in s r a l l cd, r e a d i l y a va i l ab le in sizes
and I�'PCS (0 suit your requrremerus,
a Johnson Dr ivc assures conunuous,
dependable irrigarion.
• LONG LIFE • EFFICIENT
• DEPENDABLE • ALWAYS ON DUTY
• MODERN DESIGN • FULLY ENCLOSED

• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERATES IN ALL WEATHER

Thousands in successful use 'on farms
all over the United Stares. producing
water for IhirslY crops. Gel the fac:ts.
Ask your local Pump or Engiue Man
ufacturcr's agem for derails."

_ �!r.:e�I�:.!r�e� L�e�a�u� ., _

JOHNSON GEAR. & MANUFACTURING CO.
921 Parker SI • Berkeley. California
PIta se send me FRH Htuur arcd Folder

NAME
_

RFD &< BOX NO.
_

CITy STAT"'- _

Board of Agriculture Meets

J.anuary 14 to 16, in Topeka

FARM··:P·E0PLE from all over .the posed Watershed Legislation," Chand
state willmeetIn Topeka, January 14 ler F. Jarvis, Winfield, chairman of
to 16, fOJ; the 82nd annual meeting of the State Chamber of Commerce Coun
the Kansas State Board of Agrtculture. cil on Flood Control; "Progress and'.'
The general public is cordially invited. Problems of Rural Electrification in
to the convention, Secretary Roy Free-': Kansas," Lawrence J. Blythe, presi
land has announced. All sessions will 'dent of the Flint Hills Rural Electric

. be held in the Assembly Roam of the Co-operative Association, and "The

II Municipal Auditorium. New and Old in Irrigation,". Andy Er-
On the program will be topics of hart, superintendent of the GardenCitynational and local agrtcultural stgntn- Branch Experiment Station.

cance, which will include discussions
of utilizing rough feeds, proposed wa
tershed legislation, anhydrous ammo
nia, rural electrification, irrigation, in for their share of attention with a
livestock disease control, butterfat dtscusston on "The Livestock Disease
problems, and quality in Kansas dairy Situation," by Glenn Pickett, livestock
foods, In addition, there will be enter- sanitary commissioner. Raymond 01-
talnlng\ features of various kinds, in- son, head of the agronomy department
eluding a talk by Oklahoma's great at Kansas State College, will speak on
All-American basketballer Bob Kur- "Our Experience with Anhydrous Am
land about the 1952 Olympics in Fin- monia." The state dairy commissioner,
land.' Rolla B. Holland, will present the de-
Headline speakers for the 3-day partment's views on "Quality in Kan-'

event include U. S. Senator Frank Carl- sas Dairy Foods."
.

son; Dr. Dr. A. D. Weber, Dean of· A panel discussion on utilization of
Agriculture at Kansas State College; roughage is scheduled for Fridaymorn
D. N. McDowell, Director of Agricul- ing. Participatlng will be Dr. Rufus
ture for Wisconsin, and other promi- Cox, head of the animal husbandry de
nent state and national agricultural· partment at Kansas State College; Dr.
authorities.

.

F .. C. Fountaine, in charge of dairyS'enator Carlson will talk at the cattle nutrition studies at Kansas State
Thursday morning session on "What College; and Dr. D. Richardson, in'
Agriculture Can Expect From the New charge of 'antmal nutrition, Kan�as
Administration." Doctor Weber will State College. The panel is entitled,'
address the convention Thursday after- "Getting the Most From· Low-grade
noon, January 15. The title of his ad- Roughages." Listeners will have an
dress is, "Hindsight or Foresight?" opportunity to ask questions.

.

D. N. McDowell, the Wisconsin Di- The Board's annual dinner is sched-
rector of Agriculture, is a visitor fa- uled for evening of January 14. Walter
miliar with dairy problems in the na- Hunt, president of the Board of Agri
tion's leading dairy state. He will talk culture, will be toastmaster. This year,
the afternoon of January 15 on "The for the first time, the dinner will be
Dairy Food Crisis." held in the Municipal Auditorium,Otherfeatured topics include: "Pro- (Continued an Page 13)

WALTER A. HUNT, President
Kansas State Board of Agriculture

FRANK CARLSON
U. S. Senator

EDWARD F. ARN
Governor of Kansas

Dilcull Livestock Dileale·
.

LIvestock dtsease problemswill come

ROY FREELAND, Secreta'ry
..

Kansas �tate Boar.d of Agriculture

Kansas Dealer'
"BILI!:NF.-CnJse Trn ctor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHLANIJ-Fcllers Mot.or Co.
ATCH ISON-Touslee Tractor & Imn r

BELLF.VILLE-Rooney Imptement
EELOlT-l'uller Equipment Co.

CLA Y CENTF.R-Prlmrose Tractor
CLYDE-G,'orge MOIQr Company
COLBY-Hl.lrrIHon MOlars

COUNCILGROVE-Wood-CrumIml
DODGE: CITY-Layman Farm SUPP)
Jo:LLSWORTH-
\Velnhold Farm Equipment Co.

E1. DORADO-.Janney Trae. & Impl
EM PORIA-Owens-Wllson Implemer :

EUREI{A-Bush Tractor & Irnpl. C

'. F1.0R}}NCf:-Roberls Machinery Cr

GATlDEN .CiT-Y-Burrls-Nunn Impl
GRAINFIELD.�Shaw Motor CO.
GREAT· BJ�ND'-
Schumacher Farm Equipment Co,

GREENSBl:JRG-G'uplon Motor Co .

HADDAM-Rooney' Molor Company
HAYS-Dreiung Implement Co.
'HIAWATJiA-

Rlie-Wa'y 'Farm Equipment Co.
HILL CITY-'LCwls Malar Co .

HOLTQN'-Bottenberg Imp), Co.. Inc,
'HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & Impt, Co.

HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. & Irnpt, C
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Impl.
JAMESTOWN-Eln'" Malar Co.

I<INGMAN-Staley Tracto. Co .

KINSLEY:""Walters Tracto� Ie Impl.
)<IOWA:::"Law80n Tract�r Ie Impl. Co.

LaCROSSE-Lutt Implement8
I.AR�;ED- Mlchael-Robert8. Mach. C
LAWRENCE-
Bigsby &: Banning Tmclor lit Impl. (

LEAVENWORTH-
Boling Traelor Ie Implement Co.

LEONARDVILLE-8tatford Motor Co.
LIBERAL-Southwest Trac. Ie Equip. C
LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equipment Co. .

LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Impl. C .

McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
MANHATTAN-
C'rum-McManls Tractor" Impl. Co.

MARION-
Midwest Tractor Sales" Service., 10

MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Bos8Impl.
MEADE-Wolfe Moto'r Co.. Inc.

-, MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor Ie Implement Co.

MINNEAPOU8-
Edmanus Tractor" Implement Co.

�ESS CITY-Roth-Beuller Tractor co.
NEWTON-A.lle Implement Co.
NORTON-Fredde Brothers Equip. ('0.
'OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co..

OBJoJRLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor" Impl. Co.
OBAGE CITY-Osage County Motors
OSBORNE- '

McCammon Tractor Ie Implement C
OTTAWA-Price Implement Co.'
PAOLA-
Miami County Implement Co.

RUSBELL-Russell 1'1·ac. " Impl, Co.

SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sale. Co.
SCOTT CITY-'
Western Hardware &: Supply Co .. In

.SEDAN-Wall· Tra.ctor Ie Equlpmen( L

. SENECA-Fuller Tractor &: Imp). cc.
SMJ.TH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales" Service

TONGANOXlE-
Laming Tractor " Implement Co.

TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor" Equip.
ULYSSES-Phifer �otor Co.

. VALLEY FALLS--
�!odem Tro.ctor." Implement Co.

WAKEENEY-14ld\lfest Marketing co.

WAMEGO-C. J. Wentz Sales Co.
WASHINGTON�BIll S.ltz Impl. Co.
WELLINGTON-
Sumner County Tractor &: Impl, co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor CD.
wixFIEl.D--Stuber Tractor" Impl. C(
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','*MOST ADVANCED HYDRAULIC
. SYSTEM IN ANY TRACIOR

Live -Action with Hy - T rol

'*EXTRA POWER ...Wi�h Great
" New "Red Tiger" Engine •••

, F()rd�s 'Greatest Tractor Engine.... _,. .

,

*N'EW LitE' PTO*
," �

"" ,', ,*I' BIGGER;' HEAVIER, MORE,

,

.. ,,' 'RUGGED' TIACTOR
*A 'NEW HIGH 'IN COMFORT,
CONVENIENCE, SAFETY
And a LOW FORD ,PRICE, too

'we cordially invite you to see this new
andmore powerful Ford Tractorwithout
delay; we're sure you will agree it's well
worth a special trip to town.

See its advanced Live-ActionHydraulic
System with Hy-Trol. See its new Live
Power Take-off. * See its great new over
head valve Ford "Red Tiger" engine,
which makes possible such remarkable
performance at such low cost.

In short, find out for yourself all of>
the many good reasons why this new' ,

Golden Jubilee Model can truthfully be
called, "Today's Most Modern Tractor."

-
/DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATiON • BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN

Here;s the new Golden Jubilee Model
Ford Tractor nowon display at the show
room ofyour nearby Ford Tractor dealer.
It is bigger, huskier, more powerful

latest and finest product of ahalf century
of Ford Tractor engineering experience
and of the knowledge gained in manu

facturing over 2 million farm tractors.
It stands out in comparison with all

tractors regardless of price for its abil
ity to do its work quickly and well - to
operate safely, smoothly, dependably and
economically - arid to make an amaz

ing variety of farming jobs easier to do.

National Marlceting Organization for the ford Tractor and Dearborn farm Equipment

9
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Let's Recall What Happened 1952
•

In

Record wheat crop, anthrax, vesicular exanthema, feed shortage,
Krilium, isotopes, flood control battle, fertilizer increase, all made
farm interest headlines during the year

By DICK MANN

BIGGEST STORY of 1952 in Kan- Next to the bumper wheat crop, the
sas was the all-time record wheat crop most significant event in 1952 for
of 307,692,000 bushels. Due to this high farmers was the complete reversal of
yield and good price of wheat, crop weather conditions compared to 1951.
production for the first 8 months of In 1951 Kansas farmers fought almost
1952 brought a total income of $469,- continuous rains and valley farmers
590,000, compared to $229,843,000 for had the added problem of floods. The
a like period in 1951. year 1952 hit the other extreme by be-
A total of 59,840,000 bushels of corn coming dry.

was harvested in 1952 despite the worst PMA officials prudently waited until
drouth in 16 years. afterthe November elections, then met,
There was some indication at close and declared 73 Kansas counties as

of 1952 the year might have set an all- disaster areas because of dry weather.
time high for combined income from Purpose was to get federal funds and
crops and livestock. For first 8 months assistance in getting hay supplies into
of 1952, total income in Kansas for the drouth-stricken counties. A storm on use of isotopes in plant and animal Dean Emeritus R. I. Throckmoft
crops and livestock was $896,259.000. of protest followed the PMA action. research. of Kansas State College, reported [All-time high for any previous year Many editors and some farm groups Durtng 1952 the Kansas State Board on many fields where large deposit:was $1.225,000,000 in 1947. said the action gave the impression of Agriculture announced plans for a sandy loam were left by the i.951 floLivestock producers had a trying Kansas and Kansas farmers were desti- new $100,000 laboratory to help in ad- farmers raised bumper wheat and c
year. The cattle industry weathered tute. This was especially bad, they said, ministering laws on dairy products, crops thx:_,u generous use of commerthe most severe outbreak of anthrax in coming on the heels of the largest livestock and poultry feeds, fertilizers. fertilizers. This was true even. qn fi
years. Hog producers fought a9'ainst wheat crop in history. While the battle and insecticides. 'where very little organic matter \
inroads of vesicular exanthema and was still raging the Federal Govern- After years of battling, residents of present in the topsoil. Kans(L8 Fanatrophic rhinitis. These diseases were ment ran out of bot� emergency funds the Blue River valley 'had to. watch of januarY .19, 1952, carried. a speespecially dlsastroua to breeding herds, 'and hay for the project anyway, Army engtneers :I}tart work"on the article otl"how.:to.·llandle 'flooded J:
and Kansas State College authorities· Farm and Home Week was resumed v, gi'ant Tuttle Creek. .reservofr 'which"l� . for" best, ,results. These' recommen
predicted atrophic rhinitis would be- .at �ansas St.ate College In 1952· after scheduled' to drive many o,f them from ttons, "as 'worked out by collegecome the No.1 hog disease in Kansas. having be�n }lUspended ���Ing World their homes. But. they. d�dn't give. up.: other: agencies, proved very valu
Both cattlemen and hog producers War, II. Smce t�e war, district farm They were so incensed t�ey wentout 'where follOwed. .

.

were faced with lowering prices for .and 'homemee ttngs had been held and helped elect a Democrat to Oori-: ..... Kamas' Farmer covered- manylive animals, accompanied by feed around the state. Now the traditional gress because he favored their ideas on "pol'tiint,Bu,bj�.�ts,c;luring 195.2withseshortage. Farmers were irked by Fed- event is back on the campus. to stay. flood control.
'

,": • ':.' '-;�';, ',' 'of artfcles that gave more completeeral regulations. and by the fact lower" Thi:u articles in Kansa8 Farmer in Indeed there was aome-Jndtoatton- .formation than could be iIiclud� in
prices were not passed on to the con- 1952 you learned'abo�� a riew sy�thetic that in 1952 those favoring :the,.water- : story. �o,me�'otthe serieS:.rUl� .du
sumer in many cases. ,compound called Krtlium that IS said she'd type' of' flood control as opposed the' year covered .research at 'H;a

to main stream dams were making State College 'f�r cr9p improvern
headway. Governor: Edward F.. Am. �e h�s�o�y, 9f: the, Ft, �l1.ys Bra
ordered a complete restudy of flood Experiment Station" and ItII , contri
contr.ol in Kansas. Late in 1952 the Uon to Kansas agrlculture, flower
USDA announced 2 flood-control proj- ture,Brucellosis problems and con

ects of the watershed treatment, type p_rograms i!1 several states, chil_d III

were being drawn up for the Delaware tal healtl'J."iI).tere�ting-'f�cts about v
river in Northeast Kansas and Would' ous ':K��>�eps, small', farm

'

be ready for Congressional' approval in:' g�tion,·· aKd K:(i.n1!tas-tl'Ul'al. teleph1953.' ._ .. "

.

. ,senrice. You have, Indicated by. -Iet,

:� that you . like, these: "serles..stories'
, Bindweed WorstWeed .

we will hunt for more in 1953•.
Kansas weed supervtaoss, in annual In' the COctober' 18 iB�iu,e', Ka?l

convention, decided bindweed still is Farmer gave you a county by co

the No.1 noxious weed in the state. progress report on the Kansas sec
A new testing service for liquefied, ary .road progam,

petroleum gas dtstrfbutors-waa started'
.. by ,the Weights and Measures Division ---_--- "'""'.
of the State Board aT Agriculture,. as
related in Kansas Farmer. A new tel?t".:, Is It True? ',;.
ing unit is being used to check meters.
on tank trucks of Some 300 ·dealers.
This service corresponds 'to 'checking
,s'cales for accuracy.

. ..
. There was Increased interest durtng
the year in use of anhydrous ammonia

Sheepmen will remember 1952, also.. to improve the physical quality of soils.' fertilizer. Also, there was increased
They produced a big lamb crop of 352,- During the year many' similar com- use in all types of commercial' fertiliz-·
000, a nice increase over 1951, but lamb pounds came on the market.' All are ers. Kansas hilS increased consumption
prices were way below 1951 and de- too expensive yet, for field use, but ex- of fertilizers from less than 2,000 tons
clined steadily during the year. It was periments on them are ..beilig' included in' 1932 to well' over 200,000, tons in
the same with wool-production was at the Kansas State Experiment Sta-' .1952. Soil scientists during the year'
up but price was about half of the 1951 tion agronomy farm .just in case.

•

generally agreed fertilizer recommen
figure. Immensely popular R. I. Throck- dations in the past have been too con-
Milk prices averaged slightly above morton retired in 191}2 as dean of agri- servative.

1951, and Kansas dairymen managed culture at Kansas 'State College after
to maintain production equal to 1951 40 years of outstanding service to the
While milking fewer cows. Because of college and agriculture. He was sue
the drouth, this meant higher costs for ceeded by equally popular A; D. Weber,
feed and probably less net profit in former head of the animal husbandry
most cases. Butterfat averaged out department. L, C. Aicher also retired
about 2 cents above the 1951 price tor as superintendent of the Ft, �ays
the year but suffered a big decline dnr- Branch Experiment Station', after 30
ing the fall. years on that job.

,

.

Poultry hit the skids in 1952. Kansas Tl1ru Komea« Parmer stortes you had
farmers started the year with:? per' a chance in 1952 to learn about farm
cent more chickens than in 1951. Hatch-. ing and farmers .Irr.many .P.J�c�s around'
ery production for the first 10 months, the worId. Pi-eaton Hale,·.,a .rormer

however, was down 16 per cent. An Shawnee county agent, :dicl a series,
August survey showed farme:rs were of articles on agriculture in Hawaii.
raising 18 per cent fewer chicks than Daniel Petracek, of Oberlin, told of his.
in 1951 and 34 per cent less than the experiences in Greece under the Inter-
10-year average. . na.tional Farm youth Exchange pro-
Egg production: however, for the gram. .Jack Grier, of Pratt, wrote back

first 10 months was equal to the same of his experiences in Norway. Kling
period of 1951. Egg prices were poor Anderson, professor of pasture Irn
all year. They-held to a very low leve provernent at Kansas State College,'
all summer and were still 5 cents 0fl' wrote about farming in New Zealand.
the 1951 price in November. Broilel' Kansans got a look at agriculture's
prices skidded. to 2511! cents in May .uture in the atomic age wh an Kansas
but made some recovery in the ::111, :ttl.7,e College was host to a conference

KANSAS CATTLEMEN during' 1952 fought against disease,
regulations, falling prices and reduced feed supplies.

Is if true a cow manuractur
her milk during milldng time?

'. In experiments conducted by t,
. U•.S ..Department of Agr-icultu.,

. it\vas 'fou-nd about 85 per. cent
milkwas manufactured arid store
in tiny cells in cow's udder ,befo,

. the few minutes It takes for mil.
illg. Many folks believed a ·co".;'
udder could hold only about %-pi
of milk: to 'the quarter, that mil
was manuractured as cow wa

milked.
EE

LARGEST WHEAT crop in Kansas history filled available storage, then was

piled wherever well-drained spots were available, until grain could be re

loaded as shown here for trip to elevator.
.

. ..

Un
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.

or the best,
uy _leather! .

. h�t's that got to do with
e price of livestock?

::: fine leather shop you see an important
estock product being made into beautiful,
eful articles=-saddles, boots, gloves, hand
gs,1uggage, belts. It's interesting to. watch
e craftsmen at work ... and if you raise hue
ck you haue a double interest. The demand
leather affects the price of hides and pelts.
d the value of these by-products has a direct
aring on the market value of the animals you
l .

Hides are but one of the many important by
oducts that affect the value of your meat
imals, There's wool and pelts. Edible fats
d lard; inedible fats for making soaps. The
-important glands which are the rawmaterials
the production of insulin and ACTH, adren
n, liver extract and other life-saving medi
es ... The uses of liuestock by-products in our.

ryday lines make a list that is almost endless.
Once many by-products were wasted. But
ay we have a story of victory in our constant
r against waste. It's a story of the creation of
lues where none existed before ... added ualues
,ich help you producers realize better returns
m your meat animals. We continue to search
better ways and means of using "everything
t the squeal" In Swift's Research Labora
ries, and in other privately financed and
vernment research organizations, the work
es on. Here's one example of the "pay-off":,

er folks may still remember when blood,
nes and scraps went into fertilizers. Now,
anks to scientific findings, they have much
eater value to producers as animal feeds. In
is way they help farmers and. ranchers get
gher feeding value out of their grams and
ughages ... and thus realize better returns
m the meat animals they sell.
In our livestock-meat industry, the most im
rtant job is to produce and distribute meat
d meat products. The fact that by-products
e of value helps us do the main job econom

lly. That's because by-products pay the co�t
many essential services Swift performs m

arketing the meat animals you raise.

EED THOSE SPRING
PIGS, NOW!
by Dr. John Lasley,

University of Missouri, Columbia
Dr. John Lasley

OW is the time to start feeding those spring pigs'
. long before you see -them. It has been found
at the pig that is one poundheavier at birth will
seven pounds heavier at weaning time. To be sure

strong, heavy pigs, watch the sow's ration. Bredws should be fed to gain 75 to 100 pounds during
egnancy ..• gilts from 100 to 125 pounds. Feed
gs should be increased by a pound or two per day
r head during the last third of pregnancy. The
ss are then making the most of their growth and
obably need the extra nutrients.
The. importance of green feed in the brood sow's
tion should not be overlooked. In a test, two
oups of bred gilts were fed the same basic ration.
ut one group was fed.in dry lot •.. the other on
e.pasture. The dry lot gilts weaned only 26% of
ell' pigs with' an average weaning weight of 17.1
unds. The gilts on rye pasture went into dry !ot�r farrowing. But they weaned 90% of their pigs

hith an average weaning 'weight of 27.4 pounds•

. B marked difference in mortality and weamng

Helping people meet meat!
"How in the world do you get people to buy
all the meat you process each day?" That's a

question we often hear from visitors to our

meat packing plants. And that's a good ques
tion. For if they didn't buy it, we would have
to quit slaughtering livestock-because we

would be jammed up to the ears with meat.
Then we explain to them Swift's system of
nation-wide distribution-from packing plants
and branch houses, to our customers-the
300,000 meat retailers all across the nation.
We point out that, in addition to getting the
meat to the stores, 'we also help get consumers
into those same stores. Swift salesmen work
with the retailers to set up attractive displays
and promotions. Swift's advertising of meat
and meat products constantly reminds people
to eat more meat, more often. Bringing meat
and people together is good business for every
member of the Meat Team-producers,
packers and meat retailers.

vUa�Uta IRogan)'(j r!llecifie /0;;
SPICY BEEF STEW

Yield: 6 servings
2 pounds beef stew meat, cut \4 teaspoon dry thyme

in 2·inch cubes 1 \12 cups water
\13 cup flour 1 teaspoon whole cloves
2 toblespoons fat 6 onions

\12 teaspoon celery salt 6 carrots
'\4 teaspoon powdered garlic 6 potatoes

(or 1 clove chopped) \4 cup sliced green pepper
Spread meot on piece of waxed paper. Sprinkle flour over

meat. Turn meat to coat all sides. (Save extra flour.) Brown
floured meot on all sides in fat in a kettle. Remove browned
meot from kettle. Sprinkle extra flour, celery salt, powdered
gorlic and thyme into kettle with fat. Gradually add water.
Stir and cook until gravy is smooth and thickened. Return
browned meat to keitle wiih gravy. Stick whole cloves into
oni,ons. Add onions, carrots, potatoes and green pepper to
kettle. Cover and cook over iow heat on top of range or in
moderate oven (350· F.) for 2 hours or until meat and vegetables
ore tender.

weights shows very clearly that both gilts and their
pigs were able to store certain nutrients from the
green pasture in their bodies. These stored nutri
ents were essential to the growth and survival of
the pigs to weaning time. In winter rations, sows
should get good quality animal and vegetable pro
tein, a mineral mixture and, if possible, a rack of
good quality legume hay should be kept beforethem.'.

---OUR CITY COUSIN----)} '.

)

Meat, By- Products
-and You

Many things affect livestock
prices. Some more than
others. So, to understand
some of these factors better,

let's take a look at what has happened re

cently.
First thing we discover is a substantial

increase in slaughter. September, October
and November, for example, have shown
1772% more beef slaughtered in federally in
spected plants than in the same fall months
of 1951 ••. also a 26% increase in lamb. Pork
was down 272%, but over-all there was 7.170
more meat to sell!

Next, let's look at wholesale prices. For
example, in September, October and Novem
ber the prices we got for wholesale beef sank
way below the prices we received a year
earlier. Those price decreases varied from
$4.40 a hundred pounds on choice beef to
$13.89 a hundred pounds on commercial cow
beef. That means that wholesale prices were
well below ceilings. Complicated price con
trol regulations during this period continued
to hamper normal distribution and merchan
dising procedures ... prevented needed flex
ibility so essential in marketing increased
supplies.
And that's not all. There's been a slump in

by-product prices, too. Currently the price
of hides has been about 17Y2¢ to 20¢ a pound
-down from a high of 39¢ to 40¢. Tallow at
5Y2¢ was the lowest October price in twelve
years. The drop in variety meats alone (that's
hearts, livers, etc.) is enough to make the
average 1,000-pound "Good" grade steer worth
$7.10 less. Altogether, those by-product price
declines make such a steer worth $13.27 less
on the hoof than twelve months earlier.
That's how it adds up-more meat to sell,

at lower wholesale prices - also, more by
products, at far lower prices. And therefore
lower prices for livestock; for, as you know,
the price you receive for your livestock is
governed by what the meat packers can get
for the meat plus the by-products.

Soda Bill Sez ..•
Some folks going places step on the gas, others step up their
grass.

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, .ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business- and yours
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ARE BUS,INESS CHICKENS

"For Eggs, I'll take
Hy-Line Variety No. 152"

Roy B. Wright, Sr., Le Roy, Kansas
Wright & Son specialize iR commercial eggs with
over 1,600 Hy-Line layers. Roy Wright, Sr., says:
"We depend upon eggs ,for our main income. And
for a good amount of eggs, day after day, I'll take
layers of Hy-LineVarietyNo. 152.We found we made
more money with Hy-Lines than with our-standard
breed of chickens."

Two years ago, the Wrights conducted a divided
,flock test, Hy-Lines vs. White Rocks. Hy-Lines iaid
58 more eggs per bird per year than their White
Rocks. Hy-Lines also produced eggs with a pound
less feed per dozen. Last year,Wright's 817 Hy-Lines
laid a total of 177,557 eggs for an average of 217
eggs per bird. Flock depletion for the year was

12.6% ••• 65 birds lost and 27 culled. Wright & Son
sell eggs to a Wichita buyer who calls right at the
farm.

MAJOR SOURCE OF INCOME
ON SOME KANSAS FAR
Laying flocks of 500 to 2,500 Hy-Lines are important
business enterprises on many Kansas farms today.
On some Kansas farms, wefl-managed commercial
flocks of Hy-Lines are the major source of income.
On many other farms, Hy-Lines are the most im
portantminor project in cash income produced. The
owners of these Kansas farms have discovered that,

'

for them, Hy-Lines are more profitable than other
laying strains of chickens ••• and often more prof
itable than any of their other farm operations.

"We've Made H_y-Lines Our
Major Source of Income"

Rudolph Krasny, Rossville, Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. Krasny of
Rossville, Kansas, get
their major farm income
from a flock of 2,500 lay
ers. Mr. Krasny says:

. "Wc have a fine market
in Topeka, 20 miles
away. We got this fine
market because we have
a uniform, year-around Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Krasny

supply ofhigh quality eggs. We give our layers good
feed and good care. Hy-Lines respond with 65% to

70ro production for 12 to 15 months."
The Krasnys are practical folks. They keep records
and know exactly what they are doing. In seven

years, they increased their flock from "300 to 2,500
layers. Profit records influenced them to turn their
sheep barns into laying houses. Records proved that
Hy-Lines averaged more eggs per bird than their
Leghorns. Records told them that Hy-Lines returned
more profit on their 560-acre farm than any other of
their farm operations.

'

JHIS YEAR OF ALL YEARS • • •

Try Hy..Line Hybrid Chicks on Your Farm
H you depend upon eggs for cash income, be sure

to try Hy-Line Chicks iIi 1953. Test them on your
own farm against the best chicks you can buy else
where. Compare results. Learn for yourself, FIRST
HAND, about Hy-Lines' profit advantages,
SAVE MONEY ••• by' placing your Hy.Line
Chick order before midnight, February 1st. Ask
your Hy-Line Chick representative for price list
and FREE CATALOG. Or write us direct.

KaMa.! Farm'er [or January '3� 19

Marketing
Viewpoint
LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grai
DALE ERLEWINE, Livestock
BAE'sAgricultural Situation repor

total crop production this year, bas
on October estimates, will be within
per cent of the record peak of 194
Feed grains, 119 million tons again
114 million last year, 10-year avera
116 million tons; oats,l,S billion bus
els, about average; barley, 222 mUlio
bushels, below average; sorghum
about half average crop; big feed to
nage is from the S,S-billion-bushel co
crop. Food grains will be about 42 mi
lion tons, compared the 4S-million re
ord of 1947. Production of all grai
will total about 160,6 million tons, e
ceeded only by the 177 million in 194
"From 1947 to 1950, farmers' doll

income dropped 26' per cent, their pu
chasing power 29 per cent. In 195
farmers' dollar income recovered
most half the previous drop. But b
cause of further increases in price
paid for items used in family incom
farmers' purchasing power in 1951 r

gained less than one-sixth of its pr
vious decline. These prices in 1952 a
at a newall-time high, and farmer
purchasing power is not only less th
it was in 1951, but lower than iJt an
of the previous 10 years except 195
Signs and portents for entire eco

omy:
Production, income and employme

are all at historic heights, money rat
have been ttghtentng for some tim
Profit margins have been narrowin
for more than a year. Inventories ar

high and not likely to be increase
Houses are being built faster tha
young people are getting married.

"What are prospects 01 wheat price
rest 01 thi8 year and during first
months or so 0/ 19531 Do you thin
amount 0/ wheat under loan will rais
price 0/ cash wheat above loan value;!
-L.B.

Prospects 'appear favorable for som
strengthening of wheat prices in th
next 90 days. Wheat prices may be ex

pected to reach lean levels sometim
during that period,
Altho there is a large amount 0

wheat under loan in comparison wit
former years, we must remember tha
the U. S. and Kansas have a tremen
dous supply available.-Altho the 10
program may force prices to loan lev
els, I do not look for prices to advanc
more than 5 to 10 cents above the loa

"Should I sell my 550-pound mixe
yearlings now orwait another 6 weeks
� feed supply will be exhausted a
that time."-K. B. ..-_

Historically, price trends for th
years 1922-1941 show an increase i
prices of steer and heifer yearling
usually occurs sometimes in the winte
months. Seasonal patternmay be some
what different this winter than durin
average years because of drouth.
A recently-completed study concern'

ing comparison of years of poor pas'
ture C'onditions-similar to 1952-an
years of good pasture' conditions reo
vealed seasonal increase in price USu·
ally occurred earlier during years simi,
lar to 1952 than during good pasture
years. During· all the years studied,
prices of good stocker cattle tended to
increase between January 1 and Feb'
ruary 1 and remain steady to strange!
up to mid-March.
Assuming favorable weather eondi'

tions this winter and spring, it would
appear profitable for y.u not � sell
now but to continue feeding -the year·
lings until the feed supply is eXhausted
in order to take advantage of the ex',

pected rise in prices. SOme' safety mar':
gin in feed supplies arsc should be con'
sidiml<;l'111 case of heavy SIlOWS whiCblwoUld not permlt mark_ting at tM

. planned time. - ",., ' "

,
•. ill view of the hig'fi prices 'of rough'
'ages, it probably would 'notbe pront·,
able to buy additional feed unless tM
'price rise iii un'!18ually"la.te"next spring·•

.10 j
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Board of Agriculture Meets
(Conti1t1wd [rom. Page 8)

AWRENCE J. BLYTHE, President
Flint Hills Rural Electric
Cc-operotive Association

rlo accommodate the ever-Increas
umberswho desire to attend. There
be' 'special entertainment and ree
tion given to outstanding Kansas
youth. Queen of the dinner will

.

iss Kay Goodwin, Sabetha Butter
Ii Queen, who reigned at the Ne
a Co-operative Creamery's annual
tc.

.

Pay Special Honor
ectal honor will be paid to the
try judging team and the livestock
ng team from Kansas State Col

. The poultry judgers were national
ollegiate judging champions for
rd consecutive year. The livestock
lng team claimed' championship
rs at the American Royal Live-
k show.;

.

onor will also be accorded to 4-H
hs who were winners at the 1952
ional4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
bers of the national champion-
4-H livestock judging team from
tgomery county will be honored.
il Eyefjtone, agent, was team coach.
wo youths active in FFA work, who
ived American Farmer degrees at
1952 FFA convention in Kansas
, will be presented. They are Phil
tt, Hoxie, and Daryl Carswell, AI·

DR. D. RICHARDSON
Animal Husbandry Department

Kansas State College

ANDY .ERHART, Superintendent
Garden City Branch
Experiment Station

Speaker at the get-acquainted ban
quet is Jeff Williams, Oklahoma hu
morist. His subject will be, "Behind
and Beyond Today."

the fREE -SWINGway
FREE,-SWING does five important things: 1. Makes
hitching minute-quick. 2. Allows implement to go
where led. 3. Lets-plow dodge obstructions. 4. Permits
shorter turns on contours. 5. Helps steering.

Both two- and three-bottom mounted plows are

square-built of tough, tempered steel for great impact
strength with less weight. Have ample clearance. Many
other features and advantages ... plus Traction Booster.
For strength, durability and performance, no finer

plows can be bought at any price.

Enjoy theNational
Farm and Home
Hour every Satur.
day on NBC.

NEXT YEAR YOU CAN COMPLETE YOUR
TAX RETURN IN A MATTER OF MINUTES

�the Finch Income Tax Record System
Designed Especially for Farmers

Here is a simple yet complete system for keeping vital tax farm .records e s you go. Allinformation required by the government is entered under plainly understandable hee dinqs.At tdX time you need but refer to the edSY to read and understand instructions printed onthe back cover of your record file. Column totals transfer directly to your tax form ...monthly totals give you a fool-proof cross check against your bank stdtement. The FinchIncome Tax Record System comes in a ste nde rd Ieqal size file folder ... protects yourrecords and, when you use, the Finch System yedr alter yedr, presents e reddy reference toincome and expenditures by the month and year as fdr back ·dS you care to keep them.The Finch System was designed by professional e ccountants with years of experience inhandling farm accounts. It was designed expressly to simplify farm accounting and tdkethe worry and work out of filing farm income tax returns.

GRANDMA • • By Charles Kuhn

rn
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VEAH,I(ID5,1
SuRE DO FE'EL.
BAD-(GROAN.!"j
TJ-I'OL! RHEUMATIZ
PAINS HAVE
"OT ME, AN'-

GUARANTEE
We're .0 .ure you'lI like U.in9 the Finch
Income Tal Record Sy.tem that we'd like

. to have you u.e it for 30 day•.. ", then,
if you're not entirely .atisf,ed that it'.
worth at least twice ,ts eost, return it to
u. and you'll get every cent of your
money back ... no delay, no que.tion •.
lut you mu.t act now to get the full ad·
vantage 0' the Finch R.cord Sy.t.m. Clip
and complete the coupon now. Drop it,
alon9 with your check or money order for
$3.00, into an envelop�, and .maol it .today;

r-----·_······ __ ·,
• The Tomlin Company

Dept. D. P. O. Box 449 ,I Dalhart, Tua.

• I am enclo.in9 my 0 check 0 money order •
•

for $1.00. Plea.e rush my Finch Income Tax •Record Sy.tem to me.

I Naine .•

I. Add'••.•. or ItFD__. I,City . Stutr._· _

• I understand that if I'm not entirely .atisfled •
• that It will b. worth twice the price, I may 'e' •

. turn it In 30 d�ys and you will return ITIY money •

......-----.------.......,11,.--·111-·...... - _ ...... ,..• J.

TOMLIN CO.

..



THE MORE USE you get out of farm
buildings, the more you make on
them. That is why Rilco glued-lam
inated wood Utility Rafters give you
a real opportunity for extra income.
They provide more space in a per
manent building at lower cost than
any other type of framing. In half the
usual construction time, they'll give
you a modern, versatile building

iiei�lf�'

ChooseRILea Multi-Purpose

buildings
dairy or feeding barn or a general
purpose building. Post-free interior is
100% usable. can be readily par
,titioned. Can be covered with any
type roofing material. Rafters are

engineered for strength and delivered
completely-fabrtcated, drilled for
hardware, ready for fast, labor-saving
erection. See your lumber dealer-or
write us for information on money
saving Rilco construction.

�----------------�
I IILCO�� PRODUCTS, INC. II Dept:6, P. o. lox 826, ManhaHan, Kamas

I
I •

Please send me mnre information OD IRiJco mODey·making farm buildinss.
I • UTiUTY RAPTER ".LDINGS • MRNS I
I • CORN CRI.S AND GRANARIES I
I

N I
I I

I ADDRESS RFD__
'

I
L.!::_w:" ��·__��J

Are You'
Looking for BARGAINS! Turn to the

Classified Pages

MODERN, RUBBER MOUNTED
FLOATING-HIT(H DIT(HER

St." ."a.
1\' l\t("�S

by
,ourse"

QUICKLY AND EASILY

Mechanical or
Hydraul ic Control

For any Standard
Fa�m Tra,etor
With the new and modern .EVERSMAN
DITCHER you can stnrt n ditch by your.
self, even In sad ground, and dig new

ditches or clean old ones with.a mini.

mum of time and effort. The EVERSMAN
DITCHER is easily transported.on its own
rubber tites, is sturdily built and will
save you many hours of hard work. The
exclusive floating.hitch adjustment per·
mits eiiher narrow or wide ditches. Depih
is regulated by either a mechanical
screw control or with any stC!ildardlullt by Eversman Manufacturing Co. and sold through wheel tractor hydraulic cylinder. Avail.Eversman Land Lev.l.r d.olers. Ask. for demonstra•..

t)on. Writ. tador for full d.toils. .

,
able with 15" or 16" wheel...

Used Throughout the West for tlie Contro' and Con-
i- aentatlon of I"igation Wat.r Through S."., Ditching

.

flVERSMAN MFG. CO. ·Dept.33. Curti: .nll FIfth. De....r.4, Color.J.,
'

r I . "

Many New ·Pointers on Fr�it Growing
Brought Out at Hutchinson Meet
G'ROWING FRUITS, large and

s:qlall, brought growers to Hutchinson
from all over the state. And research
experts came from across the Nation
to discuss improved production meth

. ods at the 86th annual gathering of the
Kansas Horticultural Society in De-
cember. .

Ever grow any but the old standard
varieties of grapes? T1iere�s a real
thrill in seeing what improved hybrids
will produce, says Emmett Schroeder,
Hutchinson, grower of French-Ameri
can hybrid grapes, who described in
delectable terms the mammoth clusters' Potash is more of a lliniting fa
of beautiful fruit, not to mention diS-' than. we had thought, Doctor H
ease resistance of this sturdy stock. said in reviewing fertilizer researc
Mr. Schroeder,with the largest private peaches. While there may be. no
collection of different grape.varieties in ward evidence of potash shorta:g.e,
the United States,'said he would prefer. taken out of leaves for frqit deve
the hybrid Seibel 11808, a midseason, ment. Hard pruning and a heavy
heavy-bearing and resistant variety, may cause a potash deficiency. Ni
for general use. He spoke highly of the gen is important in assUring colo
flint hllls as an ideal grape growing fruit. Fertilizer may also be use
area. An improved market for grapes vary time of harvest, he' explai
is resulting, he said, with tendency of Fertility needs are especially im
more Commercial producers to blend tant during the first 4 reB:.� the tr
juices of various varieties. in the orchard, when cover crops e

compete for soil nutrients.SiouX' Heads List , Rangerwas given high billing am
Sioux again led .the list of straw- peach varieties introduced in 1952

berry varieties in yields, and altho it more extensive test over the eeun
is not hardy enough for shipping or Halehaven tops the commercial g
general commercial use, it is ideal for er's list. Growing demand for w

home gardens, R. W. Campbell of Kan- peaches is noted in Kansas mar
sail State College reported. InDoniphan and H. L. Drake, society secret
county trials, Armore had a higher av- reports 'they outyield yellow varie
erage over a 4-year period, but being a and are hardier in bud. Varietie
late variety, Erwin Abmeyer, in charge white peaches proving best for Ka
of the Mt. Airy experiment field there, are Raritan Rose, whicli stood 18 b
suggested using itwith another variety zero_ weather here, Dellelous, and
like Premier, also a heavy producer. of Georgia, a sugar-rich fruit.-
In Southeast Kansas, however, Dunlap Trustee Fred Martin, Salina,
continues as top yielder, Professor others reported good successwith p
Campbell pointed out in noting varia- them-yourself marketing of fruit.
tion in variety performance over even An entire session was devoted to
short distances. Other reliable 'yielders control on fruit. Dwight Powell, Illi
at Manhattan are Blakemore, Premier, University, led in discussion of con
Armore, Tennessee Beauty, in that or- trate sprays which it; was agreed
der. Red Rich is still tops among ever- coming thing in Kansas for com

bearers, altho generally as a group cial producers. There. is still a p
haven't done as well as June bearers for the conventional sprayer in all
in Kansas.

. aas orchard programs, however,
Fertilizer test conclusion was that, fessor Campbell Istated.

apparently in fertile soil, phosphorus
'

applied at time of renovation after first Problems of 1952
crop is only worthwhile soil treatment. High temperatures of 1952 red
In the field of strawberry manage- spray efficiency and increased the

merit, mulching too early causes serl- sect problem, but chemicals gave
ous damage, reducing sugar content of cellent control of many pests that
plants and subjecting them to as muc 1 been a serious threat to good f
injury as if they had no protection. Codling moth dSJIlage was a•

Irrigation gained imp.ortance last subject· this year. Elbert Eshba
season, with reports of never be,ore as entomologist, suggested that per
good a set of fruit despite hot weather. . sights were set too high for the kin
Use of 2,4-D and Crag Herbicide I year we had. One more spray lastfor control of weeds in strawberries would have materially increased

were discussed by D. D. Hemphill, Uni- trol, Mr. Eshbaugh stated.
versity of Missouri. Crag Herbicide I Earl Stoughton, Hutchinson,will give better control but costs more. elected president, succeediilg Wil
Under Kansas condtttqns, Professor G. Amstein. Other officers elected

Campbell reported, Crag.Herbicide. I Norris Rees, Topeka, vtce-prestdand 2,4-D .caused some damage in hot, Frank R. Clark, Coffeyvllle, treasudry weather. He suggests applying H. L. Drake, Bethel, secretary.Crag righf after hoeing for full effect. tees 'of even-numbered districts I

Starting beds on ground that has been elected this' year' for a 2-year t
clean cultivated for a season, it was Trustees for the coming yearemphasized, will go a long way in solv- James Etherton, Troy; Hermaningweed problems. den, Bonner Springs; J. W. Titus,

Peaches Are Popular ney; R. J. Barnett, Manhattan;
.

. 'Martin, Salina; Richard L. Hane
Among tree fruits, peaches 9:_re tak- Wichita; Hugh Emrich, Ellswo

ing KaD!las by storm with a spectacu- ,Emmett Schroeder, Hutchinson;lar crop again th!s year, .promtatng Vague, Leoti. Mr. Cla�k showed mo
buds for next-year, and a race to start of a Canadian trip.

.

more peach orchards. From U. S. De- .

partment of Agriculture experiment
station, Beltsville, Md., Dr.·Leon Havis
brought Iatest word 'on 'peach study d h bl Iacross Nation. Research shows Marcil 'Avoi T is Trou e.
is our best planting time for Kansas
peaches. Roots must be in good condi
tion when planted. to 'avoid freezing.
DocterHavis stressed that much less
pruning could and should be done,' es
pecially of young trees,' Unless trees
are �eft a large .l�af area per fruit, size
of fruit and earliness of bearing are

retarded: Thinning 0('eaIlly
.

varieties.
especially"is impol1tant, piovid�d' frost
danger is riot too great. BldslJom thin
liing is'all, right if you are sure of, crop' :

othe���.... �." ,.:."". I. .
. � ••. ...__,;... .....,..;...",.,..,....

A good spray program Is prima
a good fruit crop, Doctor Havis poi
out. Time to harvest cro.p is !�port
Many folks tend to harvest t90, soon
said. Ripe color of fruit varies a g
deal among varieties. It is good to
memberthat a 8-day delay in pic
gives a 10 to 12 per cent increas
quantity cif fruit aarvested, in m

.

varieties, especlally earlier, firm t
It is important, too, to take out t

before �y get too ald.
.

Talks of Potash Shortage

Reading the booklet, "What yo
Should Know About PlumbiP
Drainage," will avoid lots of trc
ble for you. If you're building ne

remodeling or repairing;this boO
let will give you valuable tips
better drainage 'syste�. It's pU
lished by Cast Iron SO,U Pipe InS
lute. For your copy, write Far,
andHome Service, Kdi&aa8Farllt6,
Topeka. No charge.
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istinguished- Service Awards, Go to
hree Kansas CountY' Agen·ts

.

REE KANSAS county Agrtcul-
· Extension service agents were
nted distinguished service awards
mber 2, at annual meeting of Na
County Agents'Association, Chi-

· They are-Vernon S, Crippen, Lib
V. Eugene Payer, EI Dorado and
· Brewer, Cottonwood Falls.
· Crippen is agent in Seward
y. During his.20 years of service
been agent in Pratt, Reno, Lo

Rush and Seward counties. Mr.
r served in Woodson county 2
before transferring in 1943 to his

·

nt jobinButler county.Mr.Brewer
ed Extension service work in 1935,
eeley county agent. Since then he
en agent in Ottawa, Riley and

e counties. Between the Ottawa
iley jobs he was a farm manage
fieldman with Extension service.

·

be eligible for the award, an agent
have worked out and -put into
t a county agricultural program
h includes carrying to completion
ructive and outstanding work.

Ver"!on S. Crippen

Lee 'J, Brewer

Rock Crop Big Thing on Farm
(Oontinued from Page 6)·

ob and used as veneer the various
s come out as a pattern."
tching this" stone cut into slabs at
one yard on the Hockenbury farm
ite a sight. Big gang saws having
25 blades are used to saw the

. Actually, they don't saw at all.
big blades are steel bars %6-inch
, 5 inches in height arid 16 feet
They have no teeth. The cutting
e by pouring water and hard chat
the stone from above while the
blades rub back and forth in this
"It takes 9 hours for these blades
ear thru' 4 feet of stone," says Mr.
enbury. _

tho, as explained previously, most
e stone from the Silverdale quarry
out in huge slabs, quite a lot of
cutting is done at the yard for
contractors. Huge slabs are put

under a cutting bar operated by pneu
matic pressure. When this bar is let
down against the stone and pressure
applied, the stone splits on the grain
into strips of the desired size.
Many beautiful homes and many fine

public buildings in Kansas and other
states have been veneered with Silver
dale lime,stone. In one year, 1939, Sil
verdale Limestone Co., supplied stone
for the large city auditorium at To
peka, the courthouse at Lawton, Okla.,
and the new auditorium at the Winfield
state asylum.
There are many fine quarries in Kan-'

sas and this state does supply some of
the finest building stone in the Nation.
Kansas stone is another Kansas prod
uct that plays an important part in the
pnog'ress of the.Nation yet gets little
attention from the general public.

Is Everything O.K. at the Food Factory?
There was a time when the success of your farm operation was almost en
tirely dependent on you and conditions that prevoiled on your farm. Today,
regardless of the proven business ability of the Kansas farmer, many im
portant agricultural success factors are beyond your fence lines in Topeka
and Washington.

A Strong Voice for Agriculture
Acting as .individuals, farmers have comparatively little influence. Acting
together, in the best interests of the state and nation, they are a powerful
force. You, as a farmer, can participate in the formation of state and national
policy by joining with other farmers in your Farm Bureau to bring your
united power to bear on vitally important issues.

JOIN YOUR COUNTY FARM BUREAU
105 county Farm Bureaus-64,-
728 Kansas farm families
working together in Ka nsas
Farm Bureau.

47 states and Puerto Rico-l1/2 million
U. S. farm families-working together
in the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion.

SAVES TIME - LIFTS MORE
READ THE ADS IN

THIS ISSUELifts breakaway
loads to (ull height.
Built-In jack allows
fast, easy on ann
0((. Bucket closes

) without backing.••
-Good visibility. Low
clearance. See this
loader (or extra
value - Extra per·
formance.

There's a world of helpful informa
tion in the scores of advertisements
in this issue of Kansas Parmer,
Read them carefully. If you want to
find out more about the articles de
scribed. don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

.

You Can Buy Advertised
Products With Confidence

It's performance that counts in a' forage harvester. That) where Papec shines.
.

Again and again owners tell us how their Papec forage harvesters have out-performed other. makes of harvesters in field trials and day by day operations.
These exclusive Papec features are' the reason. why •••

• Extra Heavy Cutting Wheel • Adjustable Hay Pick-up Fingers (Patented)
• Axles .Adjustable Forward, Backward, Up and Down for row ridge clearance

•

and better balance. Patented Silage Shelf. Patented Finger Feed Roll. Better
Knives. Special Super-rigid Main Frame. BiggerWbeels for EasierTraction

Two models, both available with engine or power take-off drive,
.
and cutter bar attachment.

WONDER
_"""ow . THAT STARTED •••

is saying is of ancient origin. In
e South it was once. believed ree
ons lived to a ripe old age. They
n live 10 years or more, but probaIy not any longer than many other
all animals. Thus, the saying be-
rne used by c;a person who hadn't
en a friend �'in a coon's -age."

'or MA)UMUM CAPACITY USE a PAPEC Model No. 45 CROP ILOWER
Full 10 ft. long TILTING Hopper . , . Adjustable Throat Opening •••
Easily Removable Wheels and Axles ••• Unloading Attachment.

Se. your Papec dealer or send name on margin of this ad for FREE booklet
describing Papec Forage Harvesters and Crop Blowers.

Papec Machine Company, Dept. 701-N, 2925 Chrysler Road, Kansas City, Kansas

*PAPE·C*
FORAGI HARYISnRS • INSILAGE CUTTERS • CROP ILOWERS
HAMMER MILLS • HAY CHOPPER-SILO FILLERS • 'lED MIXERS

15
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FARMHAND HI-LIFT LOADER�Two models. Heavy Duty model for 2-3 plow and+Iargee '

tractors has 3,000 lb. lift, 27 It. reach with Push-Off. Special model for 1-2 plow tractors has
2,000 lb. lift, 21 ft. reachwith Push-Off. Attachments below,makemore than 50 farm jobs easier.

. ;;,,� �

ALL-PURPOSE SCOOP - 0 n e - pie c e
welded construction. Water and grain
tight.Holds 33 cu. ft.Hydraulically con
trolled tilt forsmooth, carefuldumping.

FORAGE FORK-Dr,eaks hay from
al;ilcks. Logs,machinery,an�tbat's
hard to lift, can be handled easier and
faster with this rugged steel fork.

�RA"LE FORK-For winter feedinr
breaks frozen stackswith ease. Clutches
half-ton loads as you back off under
full power.

V':PLOW-Opens deep-drifted roads. •• -

ridges fields to hold winter moisture.
Mounts in less than two minutes. Lifts
hydraulically for easy turning.

-,y', .

FARMHAND RUNNING GEAR

toO WAGONs-8,OOO and 14,000
Ib. models load-tested at tractor
SDeI!cIL 72 in. tread ••• �ee
8O°tumewitbcompletestability_

SINGLE-AXLE TIAILEI
Load-tested at 14,000 liIL
Dual wheel&. Hitch adjuats
to drawbar' height. Bal
anced for Ieut weisht 011
bitch and drawbar.

FARMHAND-OWENS EL,EVATORS
"400"-Wide 18" AUGER-500bu.perhour· "OME-MAN"-Stout pl- BAlI.IUNCHII-tro�" takes bales, aDd UR- Truck-miluDted. vanked steeL Wide 1iOp- BuncheeerwbKlrowltaaclted IraiD� Hu8l1juatabJe iDtab.__ per:'_ rut dumPinl.Fut. ba!ee. C!:atll Dick-upcom. Lo8iIa 12 cWeecI PrecisioD I'IIUIIo quiet rWmIug

-

on new- coate 86%_ CoJlect8per miDute. *De rubber m,hta. - 6 to 7 bales-tripS
,

.
, f&oGm traCeor lleat.
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6-TON "POWER-BOX" WITH SPREADER ATTACH
MENT-More operating capacity than four ordi
nary spreaders. Mounts on truck, trailer, wagon.
Spreads 9- to 12-ft. swaths with controlled dis
tribution. Spreader is quickly and easily attached.

FORAGE UNIT SIDES-Available for both the 6-ton
and 4-ton "Power-Box". Completely automatic
unloading from PTO ... smooth, dependable
worm gear drive--rear clutch control. One man

handles any harvest.

FARMHANP 6-TON "POWER-BOX" WITH MIXER-fEEDER-Mixes grains, concentrates, roughage.
Delivers ration into bunks automattcally as you drive along. Mounts on truck, trailer or wagon
for left hand, front or rear discharge. Feeding an entire herd is a low-cost, one-man operation.

'.

FARMHAND 4-TON "POWER-BOX" WITH SPREADER

ATTACHMENT-8pread manure regardless
ofweather or ground conditions with
this PI'O-operated unit. 4-ton payloads
-rugged, heavy-duty construction
throughout. Spreads 7 to 9 ft. swath. GREEN FEEDER ATTAeHMENT-For 6-ton "Power

Box". Load directly from field chopper, unloads a
ton a minute automatically into bunks. Cuts
feeding costs 50%. "Power-Box" mounts on

truck, trailer or wagon. .

BULKHAULER - With attachments removed, both
models of the "Power-Box" are ideal for all

purpose hauling. Automatic unloading from
PTO-clutch control-powerful roller chain con
veyor-e-smooth worm gear drive.

Checlc allcrmail 10:

THE FARMHAND CO., Dept. 101, Hopkins, Mlnne.ota
o Hi-Lift loaders 0 �-Ton "Pbwer-Box"

·O.Standard Loader O'Farmhand-Owens Elevators

Cl 6-Ton "Power-Box" 0 Bal. 8uncher

�.�

Name ••••••••••
'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address .• � ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Town••••••••••••••••••••••••••••State ••••••••••••
,
A DM.lon of SUPERIOR SEP<!<RATOR COMPANY



The Farmer
Grows a House
AS A FAMILY grows, the house may grow.
J-l. Here are plans to help you do the job right

and economically. While in Beltsville, Md.,
last fall, visiting the USDA . Experiment Sta
tion, we noted 3 little houses on the grounds,
all brand-new, so new in fact that finishing
touches were yet to be completed.
Each one was an expansible farmhouse, the

basic part the right size for a couple or other
small-size family, with the plan in mind that
other rooms can be added as the family grows
and the budget grows. Complete house planscall for several bedrooms but now the houses
consist only of living room, kitchen and bath,
plus closets and cupboards. Living roo� and
kitchen are generous in size because the living
room allows for sleeping space until bedroomsare added. These rooms will meet needs of the
larger family without costly remodeling as the
house. expands.

.

Two bed lounges 39 inches wide were placed at
opposite ends of the living room with specially
designed headboard-cupboards which provide
storage space for bedding and shelves for books.
Short sliding doors of the shelves are designed
to permit closing either end or center sections.
(Note this in picture.) Vertical dividers are
fitted into one section to keep writing'materials
in order.
The beds arranged in this way were slip-covered by day 'and pushed back 12 inches under

headboards, providing 2 sofas of comfortable
width. For daytime wear, sofas have bolsters
and small cushions of contrasting colors.
Housing specialists at the Experiment Station furnished the house very attractively and

economically. Of 3 living-room chairs, 2 were
chosen keeping in mind the man of the house

VIEW OF BASIC HOUSE

who sits down for a rest in workclothes. One
chair is upholstered in plaid washable plastic,other is of molded plywood with low slantingseat and curving back.
With economy in mind, a carpenter made

2 small tables and a sturdy window bench from
plywood which any handy farmer could duplicate. He can also make headboards and cupboards. This small house is very light and sun
streams thru from any direction because there ..
are no doors between living room, dining area
and kitchen. A wooden trellis made of 2-by-4'sdivides dining area from living room without
shutting out light. It also makes an attractive
place to display colored glass and decorative
pottery or house plants. The dining area can
seat 6 so it can continue to be used to serve
needs of the growing family.
Color used in interior decoration was greenin various tones and the house seemed spacious.The single color was [Continued on Page 19]

AS' FAMILY GROWS the house may grow by additiof bedrooms at back of the basic house. living roo
dining area and kitchen are large enough for i
creased size of family .

.
'

LIVING ROOM DOUBLES 'IS a bedroom when tb
family is small. By day, beds become slip·coveresofas, pushed back 12 -Inehes under wall stor09
cabinets for bedding and books. Tables and ben
were carpenter·made.



lLiS MADE of 2-by-4's divides off dining area without shutting out light or
, Pass cupboard i,s -convenient for serving from the kitchen. Dishes stored�e can be reached from both kitchen and dining area.

Jble for this-everything green.
re is a pass cupboard between
n and dining area and dishes
above can be reached from both
.since the doors open from both.
end of the kitchen Is planned for
heater, laundry tub and wash
achlne. Special feature of the
ouse is a compact block Qf stor
osets, which with heater, form a
r. between Iivipg and utility areas.
rooms may be the main addition,
workroom or storage room also
e added. These .houses do not
asements and can be built for a
odest sum in any part of the
. One of the houses Is of frame
etion with asbestos board as ex

- finish and dry-wall construction
d of plaster for interior. Another
de of cement blocks palnted on
e and plastered on Inside.And the
'Is conventional frame construe
Interior arrangements in each
are different and you can take
choice.

'

How to Get House Plans..

The office of' Ext�nsion Engi
neering at Kansas State College,
Manhattan, has a supply of work
ing plans (blueprints) for 4 ex

pansible houses and each plan is
reversible, making actually a total
of 8. Some of the houses have 7
sheets of working plans, others 12.
Each sheet costs 15 cents.
But before ordering the actual

working plans, we suggest you or
der the free leaflets for the ex

pansiblehousesto determine which
house you prefer. The,se leaflets
will give you a good idea of the
houses, both inside and out.
Please write' Extension Engi

neering, Kansas State College,
Manhattan, first for the free leaf
lets, later the working drawings of
the house you prefer.

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR GOOD HOME
'In a modern world with its many changes, one truth stands out today as

ays. There is no substitute for a goad home and a virtuous mother. lnthe
e, the first lessons of, spiritual truths and fundamental virtues should be
ght. Stories of the great leaders of the Old Testament, the beauties of the
Ims, the prophecies and the message of hope as exemplified in the life
the Master, should be the experience of the modern child, before he learns
recognize the characters of the comic strip."-Mrs. Charles W. Sewell.

TEA TRAY LACE
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LIGHT•••MOIST••• EASY TO MAKE

Use part of your bread dough for

8� OtoekULC\.
o Sugary and spicy •. � Rich with nuts andMake bread dough for 2, 4, 6 or 8loaves. (Use Betty Crocker's breadr�clpe found in 25-lb. or largerSize sacks of Gold Medal Flour)When dough is ready to shape into, loaves, take out enough for 1 loafand shape as follows:

Cut dough into pieces the size ofwalnuts. Form into balls.
Roll balls in a mixture of:

1/2 cup melted butter3/.4 cup sugaro 1 tip. cinnamonPlace one layer of balls so theybar�ly touch in a well greased 9 orlO-�n..t�be pan. Sprinkle with aew. raisms and chopped nuts, ifdesired, Add another layer of balls

raisins
and spri;'1kle with raisins (about1/2 c�p 10 �ll�. Cover and let riseat 85 until Impression remains;hen dough is touched gently withnger .•

: 1 to 1 \12 hours. Bake 40to 50 minutes in quick moderate�JVen (375°). Loosen baked rollsInvert pan so butter-sugar mixtur�runs down over colfee cake. Servewarm.

SUCCESS TIP: Allow ample rising tias

II
well as ba�ing time, for ligh:�rbo s. Cover with brown paper if toprowns too quickly.

HELPFUL HINT· If you h.' ave a tubepan with removable bottom, be sureto line bottom with waxed paperto keep butter-sugar mixture fromleaking through.

Why you should always use Gold Medal Flour.
and Betiy (ro(ker's bread re(ipe
The recipe you may have been using with a tougher,
harsher flour, may not work best with Gold Medal.

. Gold Medal is the modern bread flour with soft, mel-
low qualities which help make your dough easier to
handle. When used with Betty Crocker's bread recipe,
Gold Medal produces wonderful bread ... high, full
volumed, 'crusty brown.

- _-

��- � �

•
.

,

�
••ICII!I.-
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j� II..,.. .-:
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For breads ..• biscuits ••• pies
cakes ••• cookies

you need only one brand- �
FlourGoId·Medal, ,

t

"i'Ki:dQ., �,fd"
®

ENRICHED

.'



Active in general fair work-anda prize cook, too

TAKES TOP COOKING HONORS
AT INTERSTATE FAIR

Ninety-two top prize ribbons
that's the total won by Mrs. C. P.
Neis at the.Interstate Fair in her
home town of Coffeyville, Kansas.
She took her first blue and red
ribbons back in 1930 and has been
winning honors for her cooking
ever since. That blue ribbon she
holds was added to her collection
just last fall.
Mrs. Neis is superintendent of

the culinary department· at the
Interstate Fair, so she's an all
round cooking expert. And she
says that the best all-round yeast

she's found is Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. "It's so fast," she says.
"And the handiest ever!"
Out of 5000 prize-winning cooks

surveyed, 97% prefer Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast. It's so much
more convenient than old-style
perishable cake yeast-needs no

special care, stays fresh for months
on your pantry shelf. Now, when
you bake at home, it's easy to use
yeast. But use the best-Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast. Look
for the label and be sure' you get
Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast.

'Don't Forget to Send in Your Renewal if Your
KANSAS FARMER Subscription Is Expiring!The editors have many outstanding stories planned for this fall and winter-articles that are closely associated with farm problems you face fromday to day.

,These editorials will help you in a practical and realistic way. DON'TMISS AN ISSUE!
Send Renewals to

KANSAS FARMER
Circulation Department, Topeka, Kansas

FOR
-

LOCKER OR DEEP FREEZE
PORK SAUSAGE

Old Fashioned F lovor Modern Blend

Recommended and Used By
OVER 200

Lockers and Meat Processors
I

IN KANSAS
J. G. Woodroof, Food Technologist, says in the Locker Operator GUIDE·BOOK, "you have read and been told by frozen food outhoritfes that youcan't keep sausage frozen for more than four months, and when frozen,It should not be seasoned. 'i' * * Research extending aver a period of three
years at the Georgia Agriculture Experiment Station, has shown that sausage
may be kept frozen in good condition for two years by following certainprecautions." The most important' of the precautions is that the meat be
thoroughly chilled before grinding, that the meat be ground through. acocrseplcte and that the proper amount of seasoning added before grindingwhich is preferable after several months storage.
Se'nd for FREE, literature and' name of Locker Plants or processors where
you can get this seasoning:

, '.

P. HICKS CADLE 6' CO•• INC�•. 68 W..... ·M�rk"'I;iD."Vlir. C....·,
.
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HELEN STERLING, of Canton, won blue ribbon award at national 4-H Clu
Congress, Chicago, for outstanding work in health improvement. Award$100 and all-expense trip was ptesented by The Kellogg Company. Hele
was club health chairman lost year and was named county health' girl. Th
club arranged for a visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile and sponsored a firs
aid course. They provided a spray for barns. Helen is second from left i
rear raw.

the homemaker is the combina
steam and dry iron. It is light ift wei
easy ,to handle and heats in a jiffy.
can use it for both the family'laun
and pressing.

News to You?
, When you serve 'eggs in the shell for

breakfast, hard cook a few extras and
use them later in salads. Peel them just
before serving.
Most cookies are better when freshly

baked. Keep rolls of cookie' dough
chilled and when you want cookies,

.

slice off the amount you need and bake.

Not all duplicates are unnecessary.
For example, measurfng cups and
spoons are needed at the sink, the range
and the mixing center. Supplies like
salt, sugar, flour, seasonings, some ce

reals, cocoa and even cooking fat are
used on both the range and mixing cen

ter, are needed at both places to save

trips back and forth.

If you raise parsley or have left
overs after a meal, chop into small
pieces and dry in your oven. You have
the same thing as the dehydrated pars
ley sold In spice. cans.
One of the greatest modern aids to

Kansas Qay Program
Learn_ing Kansas hlstory is rna

fun in our leaflet especially f
Kansas Day, "A Kansas Day Pr
gram." It features' games' 'of i
teresting and little-known fac
about our state, suggested tab
decorations, early-day Kansas p
ems and the original words to t
much-loved official Kansas' sta
song; "Home on the Range.'" Sui
able for club meetings, school PI'
grams.
Be ready for Kansas Day, Jan

ary 29, by sending your reque
for this leaflet to Home Servi
Editor, Kansas Fa�erJ Topel!
Price 5c.

WINS HOME JMPROVEMENT AWARD

IANNA LEE NICKEL, of .Marion county, likes home improvement work in A·�
Club so well she intends to make interior decoration her career. At 4-H Club,
Congress, Chicago, she won national honors and $300 scholarship providedby Sears, Roebuck Foundation. Last year she helped paper and redecorateher grandmother's house. She has remade furnrture, upholsterei:l, made en
apple box into a hassock. She won grand champion.ship In her county fair
and blue ribbon at the state fair. She credits her parents 'and her. leaders,Edwin. Fun� and Mrs. Bill' Bartel, and h'ome agel;l,' Jan� FostElr a"'� .'COU"t.t.t. agent Lloyd.Wi••man ,for·her interest and 8ucces�. in 4-H .work. Anna ,Le·. I�----
7"'f ,'ft b " .,'

..,:, hi' 110m '. i a ·ove. - I ., > : •. ,
• , ().



Patterns for You
4685-Smart shirtwaist dress. Gay and jaunty

scallops, smooth lines. Easy to make. Misses'
sizes 12- to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 takes 4% yards
35-lnch fabric.

4558-.Juniors, you'll love this middy effect
that whittles your waist size. Sizes 11 to 17. Size
13 takes 2% yards 35-lnch fabric; bodice 1'%
yards. /

9296--Attractlve coat-dress. Flattering col
lar, flared skirt with side buttons, 4 sleeve
versions. Misses' sizes 12-to 20 and 40. Size 16
takes 4¥.! yards 39-lnch fabric.

4558
SIZES
11-17

na

vel

y.
tun

SIZES
2-20
4()

Perfect for shorter, fuller figure.
-

High
lar, �raceful lines. Simple to make. Half
4�il to 24%. Size 16¥.! takes 3% yards
fabric; % yard contrast.

Shirtwaist dress with slimming lines,
col�ar, crisp rickrack or eyelet trim.'s sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes 4¥.! yards
fabric.
Child's blouse and jumper to mix and
Blouse has 2 sleeve versions. Sizes 2 to
6 jumper takes 2lh yards 35-inch fabric;% yard. -

_

Nrupe

Route

Town

State

Spedat .....'
Offer-

\ \ \

---

to

BuDer-NuVCustomers: - ,"

I. Place I-Cup Coffee
Maker over cup. Add a

tablespoonful of Butter
Nut Coffee.

2. Place metal strainer
over the collee. Fill with
bolllnc water, and put on
lid.

3. Presto - you have a
cup of delicious IUIl-IIa
vored Butter-Nut Collee
- none better I

R� $)50;0","... -
• ,It. over your coffee cup.

• 'deal when preparing only
one cup of coffee.

.�
• Give. a full cup of dell-

clou., full-flavored
coffee - from drip

or regular grind.
• Save. time. Save. coffee.

• Genuine copper flnl.h.
Pla.tlc handle.

• Make. a practical
"different" gift..

and the key strip
from a can of

Buller-Nul COFFEE
Now, for the lirst time, a real ONE-CUP COFFEl! MAKER! Offered

only by Butter-Nut. So handy where only. one cup of coffee is used. Fits
right over your own coffee cup. Brings out all the full-flavor of Butter-Nut

Coffee - any grind.
YOUIS AT ONE-THIRD REGULAR PRICE
Only 50c and the key strip from a can

of Butter-Nut, the coffee so good it is first
choice in more than a million homes. No
more than two to a customer - supply is
lilllited. Order early. Mail to BUrrER.
NUT COFFEE,_ 701 South 10th Street, ,

Omaha, Nebr.

------�-----n
I

I BUTTER-NUT, 701 South 10th St., Omaha, Nebr. ILIMITED
I Please send at once One-Cup Coffee Makers. I enclo••

___ BUTTER-NUT COFFEE key strips and $ • 150c and key I.trlp from a can of BUTTER-NUT for each Coffee Maker ordered. I I
NAME

,

�_____ I
I ADDRESS

......._ I
"

I I
• 'OWN - STATE ...-----'-----�------

MAIL COUPON with SOc and a

BUTTER-NUT key strip
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THE RECIPE CORNER _

MUSTIROll
BREAKS up®

CHEST
COLDS'

CONGESTI�N in nose,

throat, upper bronchial tubes!
Dont fool around
witli a chest cold.
Rub on highly
medicated, con
c e n t ra i e d Mus
tercle. It speedily
relieves coughs,
sore throat and aching mus

cles. Musterole instantly starts
right in to help break up pain
ful local congestion.
Musterole creates wonderful

protective warmth on chest,
throat and back. You can feel
it work for hours to bring long
lasting relief.
In 3 different strengths:

Child's Mild, Regular and Ex
tra Strong Musterole!

GOLDEN RING FRUIT CAKE has a pound cake batter filled with candied
fruits and almonds, made in a ring for special occasions.

Golden Ring Fruit Cake ingredients over prepared fruits and
almonds. In a second large mixing3 cups sifted all-purpose flour bowl, cream shortening and butterwith

1 teaspoon baking. powder lemon rind and juice. Add sugar grad-1 teaspoon salt ually and continue creaming until mass1 cup halved candied cherries is light and fluffy. Add eggs one at a
1 cup cubed citron time, beating well after each addition.

1/2 cup chopped candied orange Stir in dry ingredients, mixed with
rind fruits and nuts, alternately with wa-

1/2 cup chopped candied lemon ter. Spoon heavy batter into preparedrind .

pans, pushing down slightly to even
11/2 cups golden seedless raisins the batter..

1 cup cut unblanched almonds Bake in slow oven (300 degrees) un-1/2 cup shortening til top is firm to light touch. This will1/2 cup butter take about 2 hours for large ring mold,1 tablespoon grated lemon rind about 1 to 1 � hours for smaller cakes.
2 tablespoons lemon juice Place a shallow pan of hot water on the1 cup sugar (beet or cane) rack under the' cakes during baking4 eggl period. The steam helps to keep the

114 cup water cakes moist and plumps the fruit. Cool
First, prepare baking pans. Grease out of pans on cake racks. Peel down

a l%-quart ring mold and line with paper on ring mold cake.

I
heavy paper, grease again. Also place When cold, wrap cakes in several
paper cups in medium-sized muffin thicknesses of waxed paper or alumi
pans. Set aside. .

num foil and store in a tightly covered
Into a large bowl or flat pan, sift dry 'container in cool place. Makes one 2%

----------------------------_:_----�. pound ring and 12 cupcakes.
Note: To cut candied cherries, use

sharp knife and cut in halves from
stem to bottom. For Citron, cut each
half in 4 lengthwise strips, then cut
across these to make about 6 irregular
cubes. Use sharp kitchen scissors for
orange and lemon rind. For unblanched
almonds, cut crosswise into thirds.

You can FEEL itwork!

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

DISSOLVE 2 packages RED STAR

Special Active Dry Yeast (or 2 cakes Red
Star Compressed Yeast':":') in liz cup
warm water (110° to 115°F.). COM

BINE Yo cup sugar, I tablespoon salt, liz
cup scalded top milk in large bowl. ADD
Y<i cup cold water; cool to lukewarm.
BLEND IN 2 8ggS, 2 teaspoons grated
lemon rind and the dissolved yeast. ADD
GRADUALLY 4 Y<i cups sifted Pillsbury's
Best Enriched Flour*; mix until smooth.
Place in greased bowl and cover. LET

RISE in warm place (85° to 90° F.) until
double in bulk, about 1 liz hours. DIVIDE

TABLE TALK
ROLLS

Pineapple Chiffon Pie
We think this is the best pineapple

chiffon pie ever made in our kitchen.

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1/4 cup cold water

1 flat can crushed pineapple
3 eggs, separated

1/4 cup sugar (beet or cane)
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
3 tablespoons lemon juice

1/4. teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar (beet or cane)

1 baked 9·inch pie shell, cooled
chopped nuts

Sprinkle gelatin in cold water. From
can of pineapple, remove 14 cup drained
crushed pineapple and reserve for gar
nish. Mix egg yolks, 14 cup sugar, pine
apple remaining in can, lemon peel and
lemon juice in top of double boiler.
Cook over hot' water, stirring until
thick. Add softened gelatin; stir until

BAKE at 3150 F. for
1S to 20 minutes.

MAKES about 2Vz
dozen rolls.

dough into four parts. Pat each portion
iriro a square lh-inch thick. Cut each
into 6 or 8 rolls. COAT each roll with
flour. Place on lightly floured baking
sheet. LET RISE in warm place until dou
ble in bulk, about 30 minutes to 1 hour.
BAKE in moderate oven (375 ° F.) 15 to

20 minutes.
.

"'If you use·Pillsbury's Best Enriched
Self-Rising Flour, omit salt.

**If compressed yeast is used, dissolve
in liz cup lukewarm water.

For Hostess or Leaders
The Family Album-fic. Espe

cially good where the whole com

munity is invited. -

15 Games for Indoors and Out
doors-3c.
Know Your United States-5c.

Entertaining and instructive quiz.
Pioneer Party 3c. For any size

group.
These are suggested leaflets for

the entertainment chairman of
club or community gatherings. Or
der from Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas Farmer for January 3,

dissolved. Cool in refrigerator
mixture begins to ,thicken. Add S"

egg .whites, beat stiff, but not

Slowly add % cup sugar, beating
tinuously. Fold into cooled pine'
mixture. Pour into cooled baked.
Chill about 3 hours or until set. Ga
with chopped nuts and reserved

apple. Makes one 9-inch pi�.
Souffle Salad

Here's something new in salad
that can be made ahead of time
kept in the refrigerator and one
will agree tastes wonderful.

1 package lemon or lime gel
1 cup hot water

1/2 cup cold water
1 to 2 tablespoons' vinegar
or lemon juice

1/2 cup real mayonnaise
1/4 te'aspoon salt

1 to 2 cups mixed fresh or

canned fruits

Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
cold water, vinegar, mayonnaise
sa.lt .. Blend well with fork or r

beater, Turn into freezing tray
frigerator and chill 15 to 20 mil
or until firm abo.ut 1 inch from
and soft in center. Turn into bow

whip with rotary beater until
Drain fruits and fold into gelatin
ture, Pour into t-quart or indn
molds. Chill until firm (30 to 60
utes). Unmold and garnish with

greens. Serve with or without
tional mayonnaise. Makes 4 to 6

ings. Any fruit, berries, melon p
orange, etc., may be used.
Note: Instead of fruit, the fo

ing may be used. (1) Vegetable
fruit mixed. (2) Vegetables with
chopped fowl or meat. (3) Mixe
or cooked vegetables:

Blue Hills and

Shoofly Pie
Here's another delightful book

the Pennsylvania Dutch. Ann Hal'

author, tells tales of their way of r
their food, recounts what goes
an Amish wedding, a Dunker love
and country auctions. Published b.
pincott Publishing Co., Philade
See your own library or bookstore

It's the Fashion!

Crochet a bolero. Wear it now a

summer. Crazy-shell stitch in q

crochet. Use white or pastel cot!
wool. Pattern 577 gives directiOn
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38.

Pattern is 25 cents. Address Needle
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topek
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

rved

tes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

or

EAR-SELE is a new, clear liquid
. an economical. efficient, easy
0. protect stored implements and
inery. A "once-over" spray.gtves
Ime protection.Rust-OleumCnrp.,
akton St., Evansto.n, Ill.

dy Rod is a lightweight, all
se sectio.nalcleaning rod rorguns.
lengthens into. 3 extenslons to.
rifles and shotguns ot any bar

ngth. Telematic Corp., 3338 S.
tson Blvd., Lo.S Angeles 34.

-ater.

excellent for magazines, newspapers,
mail or all sizes. Heavy gauge alum
inum. Watertight construction. Miller
Service, Bo.X 322, Willard, O.

ElectroWarmth is a new bed-warm
ing system-c-sare, washable, dependa-'
ble. Is placed on mattress, not over

user, and doesn't become overheated,
Comfort Control goes over head of bed,
automatically turns on warmth. Pat
ented Products Corp., Danville, O. .

New Universal Short Tube Milking
-One Gate is handy, ideal for cor- ' Macblne o.f the Universal Milking Ma
barnyards, farm entrances. En- chine Dlvlslon, Albert Lea, Minn., has
te opens for vehicles and for cat- . a lid that prevents any Po.SSibility 'of
ass-thru gate is ror individuals moisture condensatton rrom air lines

. getting into. milk. Well or lid is so. con
.

str.ucted that cleaning or entire
.

lid ..ts

imals. Made o.f heavy steel pipe.
'

,ints welded. Has built-in wire
ener. Over-all length, 14 feet.

·.�n Mercantile Co., 1600 Liberty
ansas City.

d-A-Tray is a unique fo.lding
r for your car. Eat and drink with
pleasure, safety. Folds up against
de interior when not in use. Hold
I is a holder for 'bottte, cup 0.1'

.

.

H & H Engineering and· 'Sales,
a. Ave:;"'frI'dianapolis 4, Ind/'"''''

.

s

: rY-Scratcher can be installed in
Jot or pasture for cattle's use in
nl of Iivestock pests such as grubs,

ange.'Scratcher-co.lIarhas prong
mgers which rub insecttcides into.
Hesse' Co., Pender, Nebr.

made easter, quicker and more posttlve ..

Bhort Tube model is suspended from
the cpw by a hanger. New features also.

.

'are in new model of Long Tub'c MJlker.:
Pak-A-Robe isTversatile all-wool

robe enclosed in a. zipp:e'rei:l carrying [
case made' of leather-like plasttc. Has !

carrying handle. Handy for car, boat,
camp.istadlum, school, skating.Cushion
case is sort to. sit o.n for any 'occaston..
Warner Products SQ.,' Baldwinsvrlle,
N.Y.

.

Rite-Way Parlor Milker enables ac

curate postttoning of teat cups to. ob
tain maximum milking results from
each cow, A supporting bar is attached
to. a vacuum cylinder firmly mounted
to. floor. Teat cups are raised 0.1' lowered
by fingertip control of vacuum power. '

Rite-Way Products oo., Chicago, III;

Steel Salt Box is useful on wall for
salt ror cooking, for holding matches 0.1'

string, potted plants, napkins, .other
horne uses. Imported rrom Belgium.
Hardwood grained lid. Color, orange
red and gFey.,Has giossy finish. Burke
Finnegan co., Fair-por-t, N. Y. ,Iversal StockFountain is equipped

fast-acting float valve and auto- Larro Pig Builder is a new feed forc temperature. control.' Designed young pigs. Feed to. suckling' pigs .upke all work andworry out of stock- to. weaning time, get pigs off to. aring chore, Completely automatic stronger start. Produce heavier weant install, hook onto. water 'source
I ing weights with ,�ore pigs weaned perectric power. Water 'in tank and litter. General Mills' Inc., Minn., Minn.pipe is protected against 'freez- ,,'.
n temperatures to. 30 degrees be-:

:

E-Z Trip Mole Trap is 'a new, easyzero, Industrial Engi):teering, and· to-set. trap to. rid your farm=and lawn
facturing Co., .Inc., Brimfield; Ind. of that peiit;r-E.-Z is'made of' steefwitli'

\,
. _._

."
.' " rust-resistant fmish, has 2 sets 'o,f jaws.

, Iter ,O;'Behleri; Columbus, Nebr., E-Z Trip More Trap Co., I3Q No' Andre,develo.ped a power steering . unit
'.

M'
.,

hSaginaw,. IC .....

1;.actors whiCh�he feel's wiU'Teduce ,.' _'_
"

aCCidents. Attilchlnent can be in- Wlndoll)h Tractor Co., Po.rtland:Ore.,
.

lid in. about an hour,Gn most stand7 ... has adapted a popular-type, 4%-foottYpes of tractors."Current models' sickle bar for easy mounting to the'
YdraUl.ic but tests also are being rear of the WiJ;ldolph Riding Tractor.
eon' "possibilities .o.f mechanical The· mower is powered by power take
,electrical units.'With attachment,

off and can be raised with the imple
e

. ment lift for'passing thru gates or over
b
IS little'likeliho.od steering wheel obstructions.
e Whipped fro.m o.perator's grip,
at he can't overcome spills some

.s caused when crOSSing ditches,

�ws, 'hitting' rocks. Behlen ·Mfg.
, olumbus, <Nebr. '

.

ottawa Chief Gultlvator mount fer
tilizer attachment features' "do.uble au

ger action" feeding mechanis'm'} it Pl1l�
verizes fertilizer and meters the flow
of fertilizer exactly acco.rding to. appli-
cation rate set.

.

.� ..

tp.fIIIS lawts ,VIes ,!OV
AUTOMATIC

'

TROU8LE_FR' LIGHTING
AUTOMATIC OV

EE LIFETIME 8URNERS
. D�OZENS

.

OF HEAT .' EN CONTROL
.

,

.

.' SELECTIONS" '.

. SMOKELESS CHA
'

,

. .' VltAMIN"SA�;�YPE 8ROILlN$ . ,

. '. SIMMER 8URNERS

Fully Automatic Controls. Your
meal cooks while you're busy-with
other' things. ,

CHECK THESE �o weather worries. Wi;:'d,_light- .

nlng or storms can't stop gas cook-'
ing.·

.y
UP-TO.r:HE-MINUTE ·'V

TIME AND

Fuliy Irisulat'ed 'Oven keeps fuel
'costs down •.

WORK SAVERS.' V
With gas you can bake and broil

. in separate oyens. No more greasy
.

smoke to soil your .kitchen.

V Simple finger co-ntrol gives. you
any degree of heat •.. illStantJ)"

Use LP·GAS for automatic water heating,
ref�igeratlo.n,. home heating, tractor fuel,
chicken brooders,. and for .countless

..
"other'home a�d farm purposes.

PV,,'1NiIhv
·W�� ..

·

Se� these kitchen
beauties at y·our ..
LP-Gas'decllin's

And remember to ask
for Y<;JUr new ReCipe
and·Kitchen Planning
Idea book, "BETTER'

B
LIVING WITH Lp·
GAS." Or send th'e
COUPON with a

_

.

dime and we'lI rush
your copy to you.

Inill/� orfllmiliu IlIfU(/ytlol

't--��----------�--�-l
I .

'

LP.GAS llifa"r�ation Service ". I
I . Dept: �SF, 11 S. LaSalle St.. I

. .' .ChiCago 3', Illinois. '

I I enclose one dime. Pleas� send me the booklet, I
I .

"Bt/fir Living with LP.GAS."
. '

I
I I
I NNME I
I

ADDRESS I
I I

I CITY ST-;\TE I
I I

"'BUTANE • PROPANE • BOTTLED GAS • TANK ···s
«(, ���!..,�



No. 3 in series of articles
on how to grow house plants

How to Grow Plenty of Green Foliage
By FRANK PAYNE

gus tyPe 'that is produced in ,a large
acreage in Florida and sold to- florists
who put it among flowers to make ad
ditional greens. I can recommend all
3 as good for house plants. There are
other kinds that are hardy 'and are
grown outdoors in a shady, north ex
posure. These are not the kind to grow
'in the house.

Watch lor another article by Mr.
Payne in your Jatmary 1'1,195&, issue
Of Kansas Farmer.

EVERYONE LIKES plenty of green
foliage plants. Nowadays there are so

many pretty, fancy pots-containers
made of brass and copper, lamps with
built-in plant containers-imd there is
a special kind of plant or vine to help
decorate any part of your home you
maywish to brightenwith green plants.
Chinese evergreen (Aglaonema mo

destrum is the Latin name) can be
grown easily in water in which a few
pieces of Charcoal have been added to
help keep water sweet. Not much sun
is needed and it behaves well in aver

age living-room conditions, making it
an ideal house plant for aU uses.

'

'The Crassula, often wrongly called,
a rubber plant or Jade tree, is easily,
grown but should not be watered too
much, Its culture is more like that re
quired by cactus. It sometimes blooms
after it is many years old aD(� bei:\omespot-bound with roots. Does well'iIi par
tial shade in a warm room.

Use Sweet Potato
Now let's talk about a "homemade

vining green" you can have a lot of
fun starting and growing. Buy an ordi
nary large-size sweet potato, the eat
ing kind you get from the grocery
store. Pick one that shows sprouts at
the large 'end. Try to find one with red
sprouts as it makes the most colorful
vine.
Placethts potato small end down in

a jar, vase or fancy teapot, small-size

"Quick, dear-get the children rea
-we're going to mov.I"High Honor

To Dean Weber' students. He was amember of the
sas �tate 'College team, and recei
a Block and Bridle Club gold meda
After teaching swine productio

Kansas State, he went to Universit
Nebraska in 1926 as assistant pro
sor in 'charge of sheep production,
returned to Manhattan in 1931 as
fessor in charge of beef production
research. He holds a PhD. degree
an honorary doctor of science de
from Purdue University, Lafaye
Ind.

'

A new and different cookie-rich and
chewy. While the bottom layer bakes;
prepare the delicate topping.

Be:h��% cup buHer or ma�garin.
% cup Beet Sugar,: .."
1 cup sifted all-purpos, ,flour "

1 cup (3 oz.) crushed p�ant,lt �rlttl.
Blend all ingredients into a:,�soft
dough; pat evenly into flaking pan
(8x12x2); bake in mod. oven (35Qo F.)
10 min. Take from oven. Spread with:

Tff� '�
'h teaspoon seilt"�

, 'h teaspoon baking powder
l.eggI
1 cup Beet Sugar
'h cup sifted all-purpose flout
2 tablespoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
'h cup shredded coconut

Sprinkle salt and baking powder over
egg; beat until frothy. Add sugar grad
ually, beating well. Stir in remainder
of ingredients. Spread topping on
smoothly.
�� Return pan to oven; bake
25 minutes. Cool and cut into bars.
For a party touch, sprinkle with pow-

de�:ak�1)�VV .�Crush peanut brittle in a paper sack
with a heavy rolling pin.
Use a fine sieve to distribute powdered
sugar evenly over cookie bars.

"f"/I.�. .Q) "The Way Of All Cook
ies"-22 pages of recipes for drop, roll
and bar cookies plus the "how to" of

b� �;n ._hRIIA �In all the world

�r.,� there is no better

.� J'V"'"(r sugar than U.S.-
grown lJeet Sugar.

McPherson 4-H'ers
Show Good Profits
The 1952 4-H Club year for 488

Pherson county boys and girls
profitable financially. 'Stanley Mei
club agent, reports members rna
net profit of $>16,326. Total valu
projects was $94,661, some $4,793
than for 1951 club year. Cost was
tho, making net profit somewhat 10
than -last year. .

Dairy projects showed the grea
profit, $9,625. Second was wheat, \

$9,129 profit. Beef was third, \\

$8,950.

"

Get Bigger Profitsl
Your livestock and poultry both

ered by any insect pests this win
ter? Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, has a folder for you
on how to "Get Bigger Profits"
from stock and poultry thru better
pest control. For your free copy,
write Farm and Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

Dr. A. D. Weber

Dr. A. D. Weber, director of Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station and
dean of the school of agriculture, has
received highest honor of American
Society of Animal Production, Chicago,
He was honored at 44th annual banquet
meeting of Saddle and Sirloin Club on
November 30. Only one educator a year
receives the honor,
A painting of Dean Weber will be

hung in the club's famous gallery of
livestock leaders. For the 5th consecu
tive time he selected grand champion
steer of International Livestock Ex
position at Chicago this year. For 30
years he has contributed sclentiflc in
formation to the animal industry, thru
talks, publications, meetings.
At the 1921 Exposition, Dean Weber

was high point man in the United
States in livestock judging for college

KSC Student Ag
Magazine Hc;mored
Second best in the Nation is the

honor awarded the Kansas State
lege student agricultural magazin
the International Livestock Exposi
Chicago, December 1. Editor is Ricl
F'leming, Paola,
Judged second best magazine co

was a picture of Glen David, Winfi
wrapping Chirstmas gifts. AI} art
by Don Gramly, Caney, was third
in presenting technical ma,erialpopular form.

pot, of course. Fill pot half full of luke
warm water and place in warm room in
a sunny spot. In a short time that old
sweet potato will really "go to town"
in growing and making nice, long, red
vines with beautiful green leaves that
will put any ivy to shame. Best of all,
it didn't cost much!
If you keep adding lukewarm water

about once a week to allow for evapo
ration that is all the care it needs. Try
one. The children will get a thrill out of
this homemade vine.
Now if anyone jokes you about using

vegetables for fiowers, you stop that
by telling them sweet potatoes came
from 'the' mornii'lg-glory.

Ferns Add Beauty

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WINNER

COHSUMER SERVICE
WESTERH BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, IHC

POBOX 3594, SAH FHAHCI�r.O 19. CAlIFORHIA

, Not]J.ing'in your home can add more
to its floral decorations than a beauti
ful fern with rich, green foliage. But
nothing can look worse than a poor,
sick, neglected fern. Yet, they are as

easily grown as any house plant and
respond to good treatment.
Most ferns cannot stand being in a

N� Cooking. No Work. Real Saving_ sunny or hot spot of your home. In their
natural growth in the woods, they areHere's an old home mixture your mother

h it· I dprobably used, and Is still one of the most in partial shade were IS coo aneffective for coughs due to colds. Once tried, moist. An east or north window isyou'll swear by It.
f Th d Ii ht i i tMake a syrup with 2 cups granulated best for ems. ey e g n a mo s

sugar and one cup water.No cooking needed. atmosphere, too. However, ferns objectOr you can use com syrup or liquid honey, to stagnant,moisture at their roots or'Instead of sugar syrup.
Now put 2'h ounces of Plnex into a pint an oversupply ofwater. Allow plenty ofbottle, and 1m up, with your syrup. This drainage in the pot and use a rich,makes a full pint of cough medicine, and

gives you about four times as much for your sandy, loose soil if possible. Ferns needmoney. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine. plant food. That's about all there is toAnd you'll say it's really excellent for
quick action. You can feel It take hold growing ferns except to check care-
������ioo�ers p�legmi�oo�hes Irritated fully about once a month to see that no
Thus It makes eb��afhT�� es.:y aftlr:tsa��� bugs or insects are bothering them.get restful sleep. The 3 most-grown types of ferns arePlnex Is a special compound of proven In-

hgredlents, In concentrated form, well-Jmown the old-time Boston, which as largefor its, quick action on throat and bron�hJal stems that droop out and over the pots;�v��t�:;: �o��y ���und�"�}�,��t ����"��.�•.�e WJ,lsonl, �hich has smaller stems
.OR EXTRA CONy.'IIIINCI Gil NEW that grow upright and stick l'ight upREADY-MIXID, READY-TO-USI PINIXI without any drooping, and-the aspara-

EHective Cough
Syrup, Mixed at
Home for Economy

MILDRED E. HUNDLEY, of Horton, won a national clothing achievement award
at the 4-H Club'Co'ngress held recently in' Chicago. Her most interesting
project Is the family clothing plan. She made 3 corduroy jackets for her
brothers, worked with her 10�year-old sister on clothi('lg plans for the year"She now attends K-State where she Is majoring in child welfare. Mildred won
a $300 Icholo"rship award�d by the Spool Cotton ,COn1pa!'iy.

'
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S Supervisors Hold Lively Meeting
o w:iNTRY WEATHER and

·

roads cut down attendance at

meeting of Kansas Association
'Conservation District Super
at Wichita, December 1 and 2,
es conducted a' lively and in
ve event. About 150 persons at-
with 22 counties being repre-

an Babcock, Hiawatha, was

to the board of directors, repre
Area 4 of the state. Niel L.

, Burdett, was chosen director
a2.

Group Discusses Bill

on watershed districts to be in
d at 1953 state Legislature was

scussed at the event. The meas
ld make it possible for Kansas
nize watershed districts to carry
ypes of water and soil conserva
at would help prevent floods.
ries of districts would be de
d by natural watershed of a

· District officials would be au
to carryon types of, engineer
vegetative works that would
te to conservation of natural

resources and to waterflow retardation.
This proposed legislation was drafted
by a committee of the State Chamber'
of Commerce, co-operating with the
Grange, Farm Bureau, Farmers Union,
Kansas Soil Conservation and Flood
Control Association and the Associa
tion of Soil Conservation District Su
pervisors.
Morris Fonda, president of Soil Con

servation Society of America, told dele
gates results of their important jobs
as soil workmen would go aIong way
in helping solve food problems of our
increasing population. He said, "We
must hold our soil and we must build up
nutritive abilities of our soil so more

crops can be produced per acre." In
solving future educational 'and tech
nical problems, Mr. Fonda called on
district supervisors to co-operate fully
'with representatives of the farm equip
ment industry and with local bankers
in boosting better soil care and im
provement, and better farm practices.
Delegates heard new facts about land

jUdging contests and better district
meetings, and laid plans for 1953 ac
tivities.

dy Better Plant Food Use

� 488

ALDED as an immense step
advancement of agriculture in
.is an organization now being
in the state for the "promotion
tive and proper utilization of
ods."
lishment of such a program at
e is in accord with belief of
ural leaders in this country that
ncreases in food production will·

saryto supply nutritional needs
.raptdly expanding population.
g the part plant foods can play
easing this production, the
ent of Agriculture, Extension

, Plant Food Council, National
er Association and others are
for a great nation-wide educa
rogram for more efficient use
t foods.
Kansas organization was born

at a meeting in Topeka, December 11,
of 25 representatives of Kansas State,
College and fertilizer firms which sup
ply the state.. General suggestions for
carrying out this educational program
were contributed by those attending,
and a steering committee to work out
details for establishment of a perma
nent organization was elected. Com
mittee is to report to the larger group
at a permanent organizational meeting
in Topeka the latter part of January.
Named to the steering committee:

Leon Baker, Jr., Snyder Chemical Co.,
chairman; Luther Willoughby, Divi
sion of Extension, Kansas State Col
lege; Harold Saffrin, Kansas Agricul
tural Chemical Co.; Cecil Fluty, Farm
Belt & Wichita Fertilizers, Inc.; W. P.
Glaspey, Blue Valley Fertilizer Co.;
Jim Gillie, Thurston Chemical Co.

COMING, JANUARY 17 • • •

If a century of service to farmers of Kansas will be marked soon with the
anniversary of the parent organization of the Kansas Crop Improvementciation. This organization's effective service to the welfare of agriculture
e state will be recognized in a January 17 Kansas Farmer feature.

NATIONAL AWARD GOES TO JOYCE

a New Movie about a
farm family

.•. and how it beat a

major problem.

Mystery
•

Beautiful Scenery
,.

Hollywood Actors

Ask your Sinclair

Representative when

the Sinclair Farm Show will be held in your community _
and plan to be there! And don't forget, he has something
special in gasoline - Patented Sinclair Anti-Rust
Gasoline containing RD-119®, the amazing rust inhibitor
that prevents rust in fuel systems. With Sinclair, you
get power aplenty and protection, too, at no extra cost

Ask, too, about the rest of his full line of

high-quality Sinclair products - they're tops in the

toughest going.

,.... .

.

�. , . .)(-CE HOlDSWORT.H, of Abllene, was honored at 4-H Club Congress, Chi-
, by winning all-expense trip provided by U. S. Rubber Company fortanding work in recreation and rural arts. At annual breakfast for winshe presided and introduced company officials. Joyce is a 7-year �Iub
nOlwa'yS avci'ilable to I�ad youth groups. She was song leader at Rock.9s Ranc;h Camp. �he, is a member of the 4-H band, school b,an� and take�.In dramatics. She;stqlJd� wit�1 the other national winners, 5th f�omJe�t. ,,

'



It's the Duncan Bulldozer, ruggedly buUt. clev-

���rs���i,if.��·te�J��erak"en�l�eH;e s:�!.",,�,'ui��rrra�
tor will "Ive It. Moves dirt and snow, Illis ditches,
ctears ground. makes dams-its dozen!' of uses
make tractor more valuable to you.
Bullduzer with HYDBAULIC LIFT ready to
attach, made for:

�f.TrPs-14 and
' .. ' $1640

IRC TD-9; CAT. D4; A-C HD 5;
.. $1085CLEATRAC D .

���I4?R�cCfi /?2 $1010
Write for Specification Folder and name of
nearest dealer. Today, Address:
T]O�ALE It CO., P. O. Box 308, OlllAHA, N.EB.

the best of
health

FOR POULTRY

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell does
much more than furnish su

perior material for egg shells.

It helps to assimilate feed,
builds bone, assists feathering
and promotes your birds'
good health.

For maximum production
and profits keep Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell in hoppers the
year round.

In the bag with the big blue Pilat wheel
At most good feed dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. St. loui., Mo.

TO LIVE BY .SUPER-I
. YOUR

FARMAL EI"The Days Are Hastening On"
• I

THE OLD YEAR is gone, "like a

tale that is told." The moving hand
has written and passed on. The older
we grow, the more we become im

pressed by the speed of time. It
seems faster than the wind, almost
as fast as light. Already, the New
Year is off to a rapid start. For a

little while, we shall write 1953, but'
the ink will hardly be dry before it
is time to change the date to '54.
What does it allmean-this flight

of time? Someone may wonder if it
lias any meaning at all. Macbeth in
his guilty fear found time to be

meaningless, and as slow as we ob
serve it to be fast:

"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and to
morrow,

Creeps in this petty pace from day to
day

To the last syllable of recorded time,
And all our yesterdays have lighted

fools
\

The way to dusty death. but, out, brief
candle!

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor
player

'

That struts and frets his hour upon the
stage

And then is heard no more: it is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing."

Many there are who think of time
as a wheel that turns endlessly, but
goes nowhere. "The thing that hath
been, it is that which shall be; and
that which is done is that which
shall be done: and there is no new

thing under the sun." Kingdoms and
cultures rise and fall like the waves

of the sea, but they break on the
reefs and make no impression upon
the shores of eternity. One can call
the roll: Babylon, Egypt, Greece,
Rome, Europe, America,with Persia,
China, and India reaching their flood
tide and subsiding apart from this
stream. Five centuries hence, Afdca
may be the seat of culture and the

inhabitants of Europe may be the
backward peoples.
At the other extreme, we find the

superficial optimistswith their escu
lator theory. The race is young so

we should not expect too much of it.
Give it another .million years and
then see what comes. Of course, you
and I may not be the ones to see, but
that is of little importance as far as
this concept goes. Tennyson's proph
ecy reveals unusual clarity:
"For I dipped into the future, far as

human eye could see,
Saw the Vision of the world, and all

the wonder that would be;
Saw the heavens fill with commerce,

argosies of magic sails,
Pilot of the purple twilight, dropping

down with costly bales;
Heard the heavens fill with shouting,

and there rained a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling

.in the central blue;

Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers,
and I linger on the shore,

And the individual withers, and the
world is more and more."

Larger, lighter •••
Chrome Rings for
longer life

Weight Balanced f
Smoother, Quieter
Operation

Add-POW'R pistons will giv
tractor more power per doll
any other piston on the
They're larger-4" diamet
Farmall M's, 3 7/16" for H'e
for Allis-Chalmers WC and
and 4" for Case DC. They're
••• made of fine aluminum
You'll be amazed at the extra
and zip your tractor will h
get heavy work done faster
plow right through hardp
slew areas.

A.dds more horsepower jJer
tban any otherpiston on theWars of the last 40 years, along

with the depression and economic'
revolutions, have wrecked the theory
of automatic progress. History is
not a straight line pointing ever up
ward.
A more realistic picture is. that of

a wheel on a car. The wheel goes
around, and as it does so the car

moves forward. There is the rise and
fall of cultures, but the Kingdom of
God is our destination. It may be
realized fully only in the realm of
eternity, but we are moving gradu
ally tho unevenly toward.it in the
realm of time. So we cherish the
prophecies of peace: "They shall
beat their swords into plowshares,
and their spears into pruning hooks;
nation, neither shall they learn war

any more."
-Larry Schwarz.

PLAQUE PRESENTED FOR OUTSTANDING 4-H WORK
This -combtnatton fanning mill.
separator, and seed grader does
in one operation - cleans, sepa
grades all grains.

Writl" for folder nn(1 name or
near you.

PIONEER FANNING MI
,lS32-V North Second SI
IIUnneapoU. 11, IIUnneso

DURING NATIONAL 4-H Club Congress held recently in Chicago, A. D.
Jellison of Junction City was presented a plaque for his outstanding service
to 4-H Clubs in Kansas. Both Mr. and Mrs. Jellison attended sessions of the
Congress. Mr. Jellison, prominent banker and philanthropist, has long "been
active in club work, is vice-chairman of the Kansas committee on 4-H Club
work, is trustee of the newly incorporated 4-H F-oundation and promoter of
Rock Spring Club Ranch. Mrs. Jellison 'is equally interested in 4-H activities.
From leftto right are Gary Neilan, St. francis, seetiorml winner in Community
Relations;.louis W.iliiams, . .Dean of Ed-ensian ServJice, .Kansas State College,
who presented the·,pl�que:· Mr. Jellison·, ·Mrs. Jellison, Mildred Hundley,
Horton, national w.i�ner in Clothing Achievement.
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do many other jobs faster at
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ey Slow-Down
Bring

IK tless Nights
'R kidney function slows down. many folka
I of nagging backache, headaches, dizzlloss of pep and energy. Don't suffer

ights with 'these discomforts if reduced

E
nction is getting you down-due to such
causes as stress and strain, over-exer-
POSUl'e to cold. Minor bladder irritationsold or wrong diet may cause getting upr frequent passages.
�eJ.!lect your kidneys if these conditions
u, Try Doan's Pills-a mild diul'etic.lJsedlly bymillions for over 50 yeal's.lt·samnz
any times Donn's give happy relief from
om forts-help the 15miles of kidney tubes
s flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I
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MORE,BROKEN
SE'LINES

A NEW YEAR
MEANS NEW VARIETIES

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN,
Kcinsas State College

A NEW CALENDAR along with the
1953 nursery and seed catalogs brings
us the first notice of some promising
varieties. For the first time in several
years no new 1953 vegetable introduc
tions or prospects were considered suf
flclent ly superior or outstanding to re
ceive All-America Selection awards.
However, two flower selection awards
were made to the Royal Carpet Alys
sum and Comanche Petunia.
In connection with the previous vege

table awards it may be desirable to con
sider the top 12 All Time All-America
garden vegetable variety awards. These
cover a period of 20 years. Some of
them are as important today as they
were when first introduced, others have
been replaced by superior ones. While
novelties draw a good bit of attention
a standard superior vegetable variety
is of greater value and importance.
The 12 most valuable vegetable va

rieties introduced by this committee of
nation-wide judges together with the
date of release and a brief item about
each follows:
Fordbook 242-1945-A bush lima

bean led all winners. Up to now it is
the mostdependable andwidestadapted
thick-seeded lima bean. However, in a
season such as 1952 under Kansas con
ditions it did not produce too well.
Bixby, an Oklahoma A & M introduc
tion, will, in my opinion be our answer
as soon as a seed supply becomes avail
able.

Early Prolific, Straightneck'Squash
-1938, is a very good summer squash.
Tl'lis is a crop that is too often omitted
or neglected in many Kansas gardens.
Perfected Detroit beet-1934-has

a better red interior color and does not
have the light-colored rings. Tops are

larger and more useful for use as

greens.

Imperator carrot-1933.:...is a long
tapering orange selection for light or
-loose soils. However, Red Chantenay
is needed on heavier soils.

Cherry Belle radish - 1949 - has,
proved to be a good small-size selection
that may be ready in 3 weeks. It does
not become coarse or pithy with age as
do too many other radish varieties.

Topcrop snapbean-1950-is already
one of the widely-planted snapbeans.
In 50 days it will produce fine round
s-mcn pods. It sets heavy and early and
is a useful choice as a locker or home
freezer bean when harvested in time.

Ea.rly Surecrop hybrid cucumber-
1951-is a disease-resistant dependa
ble selection that will usually produce
attractive fruits where others fail. Hy
brid cucumbers have proved very use
ful. Many will produce where most
others fail.
America Splnach-1952-tried only

last year showed greater heat resist
ance and was much slower to.go to seed
than our former favorites. It is also a

heavy cropper with thick savoyed
leaves. However, this selection is not
early in maturity.
Pritchard tomato - 1933 - has not

been too widely planted i'n recent years
in Kansas. It is 10 days earlier than
Rutgers and should still be useful.
Great Lakes head lettuce-:....1944�is

the foremost selection of heading let
tuce planted today. 'Another more re

cent loose leaf lettuce that is common
in most sections is Salad Bowl.
lochief hybrid sweet corn-1951-is

another good Iowa State College re

lease by Doctor Haber. He also devel
oped Ioana. Iochief has long yellow
ears, small cob and deep narrow grains.
It is resistant to both drouth and storms.
as well as being a high quality heavy
producer.
ChieftainSavoy cabbage-1938-has

� rich dark green color that appeals to
many customers as well as gardeners.
However, it has never been very widely

TWICE OVER DOES THE JOB
on average field. Does the com
bined work of all implements -

prepares a better seed bed f.. ter.

J':;fS'TEH

The' only implement needed between
plowing and planting. NQt just a clod
buster, but a scientilic tillage tool lor
perfect seed and root beds under ALL
normal to lumpy, dry soil conditions.
Excellent for pasture renovation. Aer

ates, levels and mulches the surlace lor
seeding. The proper tool lor mulching
hard crust lor on·coming crops.

FIRM, WELL MULCHED SEED CUTS SOIL EVERY 1-1/5 INCH-
BED. Conserves moisture. Works ES. Staggered V..haped knives
Boil DOWN never UP. Cuts and work and rework soil assuring a
works soil approx, 4�' deep. uniform, level seed bed.

Ask your dealer for. a demonstration on your
own farm. Write for nearest dealer location.

r
2165-81 North Sherman Drive
INDIANAPOLIS 18, INDIANA

SAVE• 100 LBS, MILK PER
CALF FED

WI'" CALF·TERIA
NIPPLE PAIL

"lhe only pail with the
SIPHON .01•• 1"

•

Milkhouse Cabinet $12.98
Electric Dehorner $ 7.00
At your dealers-or writ.

THE RHINEHARt CO., ';,�'},";.�ar�\MNE�·

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'asflng T' L E
Cheap to install. Trouble Free. Also
Tile Stave Silos. Outside Reenforcing.

allY Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADERS
Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

E:!::::::::5 a::'T:'?v':!tO!'kLE�!��n��M:"�:�cSTATE SIZE WANTED KANSAS CITY IS. MO.

Want to Sell Your -Farm?
MISSOURI RURALIST has 125,000 subscribers. Some of
them will be interested.

Classified Rate: 1 Oc a word, 12 words minimum.-

Here's 5 I 'L 0 News

Has been manufactured at our Topeka
plant for over thirty years. Contact us

for latest developments on the ever popular "Interlock
ing" farm Silo and Industrial bins. When considering
silos, think of "Interlock," Delivered from Topeka, Ks.,
Boonville and Ste. Genevieve, Mo.
�------------------------

RADCLIFF P. O. Box No. 83
- N. Topeka, Kansas

SILO 0 CATTLE SHED 0
Farm Buildings 0
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with the simple-to-operate

PRONOUNCE IT "OALE"

FORAGE HA�VES'ER
Any boy wh� drives a tractor can operate a Gehl Forage Harvester. Manyowners let their teen-agers run the outfit, and sometimes do custom-work forneighbors. This simplicity of operation, known to all Gehl Chopper owners, indicates the smart, practical, experienced engineering in every .part of the Gehl.Built by specialists in the manufacture of feed choppers for over half a century,the Gehl works better, lasts longer.
There'. a hig diHerence in Forage Harl)eder•• The Gehl chopping mechanismfollows the basic principle so successfully used in Gehl Silo Fillers, famous for

years. Clean, fast, uniform chopping that makes better feed •.. silage thatpacks well, keeps better, are some of the reasons why Gehl hall .old moreForage Haroester« than any other independent manufacturer.

The GEHl Mower·S.t Attachment is making a hit everywhere! It cuts any standing crop from ahort Alfalfa
to tall Sudan and Sorghum, chops and blows it into
wagon ... clearing the field in one operation, saving
sweat, back-breaking labor and time. Helps youbeat the man shortage and the weather.
OUICK CHAHGE"()YER for 3·way Harvesting. From the
Mower-Bar you can change quickly to the Hay
Pickup or Row-Crop Attachment. Your choice of
engine power or power take-off from tractor.
G.t th. facta about "GRASSLAND" .ARMING FREE I
Send for n .... fr•• 600": "Streamlined MethOds of Harveat
·lnl Hay and Maklnl Gra.. Silale." T.II. 10o... to store in
atacn, trench silos, top-of·lround. or reauJar Illos ....."en

to cut ... 10o", short to

cut, and scores or other im
portant questions that
show how others make
money with "grass silage."

When 'Writing Advertl8ers
Mention

KANSAS FARMER

* WATER-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF
* VERMIN-PROOF

Manufaetured by ourNEW
METHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.

RJ.tP::t+tt!ltl� Liberal DI.eount for early
III orders. Investigate our
1I!;.j.H'H-+1-lIWll C���'i;:�nf��. J'u"��[:rl���

semr-snnueus.
Write for eomplete

Infonnatlon

mSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
8Z4 East 7tb St.

TOJH:.ka. K8 .. PboDe 2·:1711'

• A oturdr. d.pendabl. Hamm.rmlll Drtu d.·
� atqned 10 qt•• yean 01 mon., sovinq ..rvlc. 10

� every farmer. Sat.ly feature 01 Carlaon Ham·

III'! m.rm1Il Drl•• Is added protection. 20" Drl•• Pul
.... I.y lor that touqb m1UlDq lob. Coq tyP. V ·Bolt
� oHen up to 40% more cUttln9 power. SeU-aUc;nlnq
fill' plUow block bearinq. inaur. car.fr.. perform
_ cmc.. Sa•• 11m••••• Sa.. mon.y wIth Corlson
- Hamm.rmUl Drl...

== all YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITEr

CAR LSON &-SONS ��R���,���

Ka�8a8 Farmer for January

WUI 'Be Good Hog Year
(Continued from Page 1)

\

From this foundation stock he now
has more than 200 head of hogs and
plans for 40 litters this spring. From
his single bred gilt in 1944 he built up
an investment of about $20,000 in stock
and equipment.
This has been done despite the fact

1951 and 1952 were tough years for the
hog business. Many a brave breeder
with more experience than Eldon folded
up and decided to try something else.
And Eldon had his heartbreaks, too.
He reached his peak on herd size in
1951, just at a time when demand for
breeding stock reached a very low ebb.
"The first big sale of breeding stock

I ever attempted was trted in the fall
of 1951,". says Eldon, "and. you can

imagine what happened. I had 20 good
boars and 40 good gilts that never sold
at all. I had invested quite a bit of
feed getting them in condition for the
sale, too. Then I had to castrate the
leftover boars. By the time I had them
in condition to market along with the
gilts the market had fallen even lower
and I took a big loss."

Had Two Problema
This last fall Eldon and other hog

breeders had 2 big probtems-c-Iow
prices and a shortage of feed. Eldon
roughed his hogs thru last summer

mostly on whey and alfalfa hay. Up
until this fall he had always bought
all his corn to feed. Last summer he
raised enough sorghum grain on the
farm to substitute ground home-grown
sorghum grain for corn. This was only
one ·of the many corners he cut to hold
his investment intact for a turn in the
price trend.
During 1951, for the first time, he

used farrowing crates in a central far
rowing house. "I lost only 2 or 3 pigs
in 20 litters," he says, "and I really like
the crates. For one thing, after you put
the sow in the crate at farrowing time
you can go away and leave her. There
is practically no way she Can crush the
pigs."
Another experiment tried last year

successfullywas use of a breeding crate.
"By using the breeding crate I could
use the best older boars on the young
gilts," Eldon explains. "The crate also
came in handy for such jobs as "ring
ing noses."

Becomes Top Sho)Nman
Despite his youth, Eldon has become

one of the top Chester White breeders
in the Nation. In 1951 he had the top
Chester White herd in theUnited States
in production registry. To qualify for
production registry a sow has to wean
at least 8 pigs, and the pigs have to
weigh an average of at least 40 pounds
at weaning time. "I qualified 10 sows
in the spring.": says Eldon. "During
the fall I was on the show circuit' and
didn't enter any sows in the registry,
but the 10 I had in the spring still held
up as the top number for any breeder
in the United States."
As a showman Eldon has made a

record few older men can equal. He
showed' hts first hogs in the Labette
County Fair in 1945 and had first-place
sow and first-place litter. In �946 he
showed for the first time at Kansas
State Fair; Hutchinson-had 2 firsts
and sentor-champlon sow.

His best show record to date was in
1951. That year he showed his hogs in
7 state fairs in 6 states. 'I'hese fairs in
cluded Missouri State Fair, Iowa State
Fair, Nebraska State Fair, Kansas
state Fair, Oklahoma State Fair, Okla
homa Free State Fair (at Muskogee),
and Texas State Fair.
On this tough circuit Eldon had 37

champions, 7 grand champions and 9
reserve grand champions. Included How many bees are there in a

hive?
• were the champion and reserve cham-

A strong colonymay have 55,000. pion barrows at Texas State Fair.
• Eldon's outstanding show boat:1I have. workers, 1 queen and several hun

• been Perfect Sensation' and :1i::imdale dred drones. By Springtime the
.' .

. .

bees have so decreasedIn numbe• Silver Balanc�r.· �erfect. Sen�li.tio�; "

.'

': ' , -. :.' ,,,' '" O.purchased from W·.·C. Halstead and:' !l,g!>�d. colony m.ay have .Qnly 1 ,

i Sons, Racine, MiIiil,,:was -grafid chiuli_' : Opo wor���s:. T!t�J;'e, ��e,1;lo':d1'ones.

t N b
'

'k "Stat F "i ("'1951' � .: p}en as they are !iriven out at endpion .a e ras a. '. ear .,n . " ... ,' b:tr 'suDimef 'hone" "fii)\\1'" ",;�and .reaerve-geand -ehampion ·at -both : '"
I ,:' .... " ....•.. " ""!.,,,, ""!"""'"

�
. Iowa and, MisSouri "State ·FairS·. Tliis;' :,�, ,I,�... : .�_'",;:,,,',. �;•• :":: .. : ;, .....: •. � � :.

incidentally, was the first time a I
sas Chester White breeder ever
won a championship at Iowa S
Fair.
Elmdale Silver Balancer, raised

the Mosler farm, 'was Oklahoma
Texas grand champion in 1951 and
serve grand champion at Kansas S
Fair and Oklahoma Free ,State' ,

One thing Eldon always has re
nized is you have to pay for qua
"It took lots of courage several y
ago when he paid $400 for Shady
Boy 84, a prize boar from the Pal'
-Newsom farm, Columbus, Ind.,
$300 for Portage Betty Lou, from P
age Farm, Woodville', Ohio.

Good Stock Paid
"Those were the best investmen

ever made in the hog business," El
says now. "Before he died in 1
Shadyside Boy 84 sired most of
champion hogs in the herd. I still
Portage Betty Lou. She has been on
farm nearly 7 years and has had
least one champion in every fitter.
Eldon's success as a showman is

to a rigid program. Of course, he
plains, you have to have hlgh-qu
breeding stock as the first require
and you must feed well. But from t
on it is a job of management.
"I start to plan a year in advanc

the shows I want to enter," Eldon
plains. "You have to do this to b
your sows bred at the right time
they will show piggy. Both sows
boars have to have their feet trim
just right, and I do this a little
time over a long period ahead of
show circuit. In spring you have
make sure they shed their winter c
so new hair wlll grow. back by
Feeding linseed meal usually will
care of the hair shedding, but
doesn't, you have to Clip.

Takel Much Training
"Every animal you expect to s

has to be taught to drive, too," s

Eldon, "arid this takes time." Hogs
have to be

.

forced to exercise in
weather so they will be conditioned
the show circuit. "If you don't,
are likely to collapse and die durin
tough show," says Eldon. He comb'
driving and exercise requirements
starting early in summer driving
hogs around the lots. "I try to d
them at least a half mile every
during summer," he explains.
During 1951 Eldon sold about

third of his hogs as breeding stock
the rest on the commercial mar
In 1952; because of poor demand
breeding stock, nearly all his hogs w

sold on the commercial market.
during his time in the business he
sold a number of boar and gilt pigs
as much as $150 each.

'

Like themanager of a good ball te
Eldon also watches for good tra
After the 1951 show circuit he tra
Perfect Sensation for the equivalen
about $750' in other breeding stock,
Right now things just have to

looking "up'" for Eldo:n. He has
cessfully survived 1951, which was
worst corn-hog ratio year since 1
and 1952, which was little better. "

not discouraged," he says. "I beIi
I have improved IPY feeding situa
here on the farm, my breeding stoc
still intact and I 'a� ready to exp
this year to meet-what I firmly beIi
will be a stronger hog market." Th
the old Kansas spirit l

How Many Bees?



HOPPER SIZES
5.peck for Grau'- S.Bu. for Small Grains,

, Pellet and Granulated Fetilll.en.

2165 N. Sherman Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana

Reco.ndltioned

lack Irrigation Tubing
35,000 ft. 2" O.D.
40,000 ft. 2 v.." O.D.
25,000 ft. 3h" O.D.
33,000 ft. 5%" O.D.

Reconditioned

ckWat�rWell Casing
4%" I.D. x 5 v.." O.D.
10 Ibs. per foot T & C
6v.." I.D. x 6%" O.D.
13 Ibs. per foot T & C

New 4" O.D. Asphalt Cdated

Irrigation Tubing
10,000 ft. available
40 foot lengths

MEDIATE DELIVERY FROM STOCK
WR,rE-W'RE-PHONE

ONKEN· GALAMBA
CORPORATION

liable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in, Kansas Farmer

�e;;e' a or w en operating mill.
dies ear corn, grain, shelled corn, et�.
�er adjusts from ground level for easifs'f
'"9 positior.•

I�er Tilting Hopper is exclusive feature
,OWs rnexlmum dumping of wagons,ks
..Saves time, saves your aching back.

H�rz Burr.Mill Models 220X and 40X:
d I

Mill, .Model 41: KNOEDLER Mill,
e KP.7A: M.W, Grain Buster,.Model
id.MA.15: J·D Sheller, No. 4:B.Fits most
. :r.type P.T.C. Feed Mills, Shellers. etc.I e for literature. prices. Dept. KFJS

Twin Calf Siudy

..

WE HAD a telephone call the other
day from Walter Farner, a farmer
friend of ours who now lives in Latham,
a town in the southwest part of Butler
county. Walter wanted to tell us about
sometwin calves. Of course, there isn't
anything so unusual about twin calves,
but this was a rather unusual case. Mr.
J. L. DeMoss, a brother-in-law of Wal
ter's, who also lives in Latham, keeps a
couple of milk cows. These cows calved
within a few hours of each other and
both had twin earves, One had twin
heifers and the other a heifer and a

bull.
Mr. Farner had heard Kansas State

College was interested in securing twin
calves. We explained it was our under
standing the College was interested in
securing ,some identical twins. We had
the opportunity to see these 4 twin'
calves a few days ago and while they
were nice big healthy calves, we were
of the opinion they were not identical.
When this came up we felt identical
twins must have the same color mark
ings in every detail. However, after a

little research on the subject we find it
is possible to have some variations, in
the number, location and shape of spots
of identical twins. It is important that
both animals show same shade of color .

To .determine whether a particular
set of twins are identical or not a num
ber of important characteristics should
be noted-color, general conformation,
(they should look alike in build, espe
cially the heads shouldbe similar) and
some other features such as hair whorls
and skin spots. In some cases, it is,
necessary to check blood type before
some twins can be positively identified
as identical.

How Twins Are Born
When twins are born as a result of

fertilization of one egg, result is identi
cal twins but when twins are born as a
result of fertilization of separate eggs
they are not identical-are fraternal
twins. Fraternal twins ate not gener
ally any more alike than any other full
brother and sister, especially is .this
true as far as production performance
is concerned.
Twin calves are not such as unusual

occurrence in dairy cattle as some per
sons seem to think. Statistics show that
one set of twins are born for about
every 50 calving. Only about 10 percent
of twins born are identical. Identical
twins have exactly the same inher
itance. and if bred alike will perform
the same: they will make same rate of
growth and, produce almost exactly
same amount of milk and butterfat.
Identical twins behave alike and even
on pasture are nearly always together.
"I'he reason, then, experiment sta

tions are interested in obtaining identi
cal twins is it greatly speeds up experi
mental results. Knowing identical twins
have the same inherited ability, results
obtained in feeding identical twins dif
ferent rations would be entirely due to
feed. While feeding other animals dif
ferent rations, many trials must be
made, trying to eliminate differences
obtained due to inheritance.

Answers 4·H Inquiry.
We had an inquiry recently from a

4-H Club girl regarding twins her cow
had produced. Twins were opposite sex

and she wanted to use the heifer as a
4-H project. She was wondering if the
heifer would breed and if she could
register her. The chances of a heifer,
born a twin with a bull, to ever breed
are slim. I think scientists tell us only
about 8 ,per cent of these heifers will
develop normally and reproduce. I be
lieve there is a test that.can be made by
a veterinarian to determine whether or
not such a heifer will breed, I under
stand this test can be made at any age.
Such a test would save trouble and ex

pense of developing the heifer in order.
to find out for sure if she would breed .

The male calf is not affected by being
a twin and will breed as any other
normal bull.

No Shifting
No Drifting

CONTROLLED
"

,. I

.> ...
\ .....

tion 01 hydraulic cylinder is a BURCH
exclusive. So are liletime Hi-Speed Beer
ings and Traclor·Speed Blades ••• plus
many olher advances that pay 011 in beller
work with lewer discings on EVERY KIND
Of JOB. See E·Z·GO-slrongesl. sleadiqsl '-.
wheel-type harrow ever buill- at BUROlj ':)0('
dealers NOW. Sizes 10 Iii every larml ./, ,

J') 1l'41S
'<

Mail Coupon r--------"""'------- .....

For Free I BURCH PLOW WORKS, Dept. K·.l3, Evansville, Ind. I
Foldersl I Manufacturers of Power- Lift and Drawbar Implements I

�n:e.r.::���.�i:.�:�.���.��:.�:�.:���.�� �::: .. I�.�I.�.��.�".�·IStreel or R.F.D
.

Town Slole ..

NO OTHER WHEEL·TYPE DISC GIVES
YOU a choice 01 7112" or 10" blade spoc
ing - 10 lit the needs 01 ALL teuqh-aeil
arcas. None but BURCH E·Z·GO permits
use 01 big 22" blades wilhout clogging.
frame is girder.reinlorced Iront and rear.
built lor exlra.heavy duty throughout. Ad·
'[ustcble brackel lor quick. easy connec-

You'll Save Mon�r l .l ',L HYDRAULIC
-Mak'e Money wITH:../_aYIIAW, LOADER

. NEW 50th Anniversary Models Fit All POPIJlar Tractors
Dig and load manure .. bulldoze .. feed livestock ..
sweep and stack .. break outstacks .. load cotton, do
many other jobs witha Jayhawk and attachments,

Best labor saver and money maker on the farm
...with easy hook-up feature, larger 48" combina
tion scoop and manure fork, patented automatic load leveler.

. Best for low clef��n����et������ ����a�� •
Jayhawk dealers.Write di·
rect for Free Literature,

Jr.
low prices.48'" x 31" x 14" avail

able in place of com
bination scoop or 8S
extra equipment.

Other Attachments
Include 3-Way
Bulldozer. Push-off
StICcker. 9-foot
Sweeprake. 20·foot,
Hay Crane. low cost
Snow Scoop.

Hundreds of Dodson Silo owners found that their "Red &
White" Top Silo saved them again. By making silage from
drougthy crops, they were not forced to buy expensive feed or

send their livestock to market. A "Red & White" Silo can pay
for itself in one season ...so boost your income with a Dodson.

Only $38.00 Delivers It

OElIVERED FROM DODSON'5
t 463 Barwi•• , Wichita, Kanoa.

T.II me how t can own a "Red' Whit." Top
Silo for only $38.00 down O. Size:__ " ... _.

Allo lend m. literatur. on a Dodlt"ne CaU:e
Shld 0 Dairy Barn O.

Naml' _

Add,••L- _

fown $101. _
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[Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

�Iassified Advertising
WORD RATE

�1'i,f����f2e�c�rJ��ue.
ames and addresses are part of ad, thus are
lied at per-word rate.

� Unstock Ad. l'iot Sold oa a Per-Word Ball.

DISI'I.At' RATE
'Column Cost Per Column Cost Pel

I Inches Issue Inches Issue
'A. $4.90 2 119.80

[I
9.80 3 29.40

Mlnlmum-'h·lnch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Uans8s l·'armu. Topeka, Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
.

�
J)"Fore.t Blueblood Cblcll., broiler and egg breeds

lbr::i�te�r�s:;�ze�������fileYW�l t:r���1i9. B6���:
tn nt eed livability. DeForest Hatcherles. Box E,
IPeabody. Knn.

IRal.e Hy·l.lne Hyhr"l <.:hlok. In 1953. Get more
eggs wtth less feed cost per dozen. 55 farmers

\����iUc�lid l:lcef9�����2�eti��:� �K;�i;��S ��go���j�
!HY-LineS cut feed costs from $1.67 to S2.63 per
case of eggs laid. In egg production 417 fllrmerS

jl'e:')Qrted that Hy -Llnes averaged 4,090 more

�f,fcakeg;�' ,i�'I�e �.iJ·�:n�'l°��-;�} U��tlnt���lrsr���:�\Pl'otit O\IPOr-ttlllltics. Senti today for latest re-

1���in�i�ifg�r:;�lf�g���i���in�e8?tl��d�lrd��� �l��:�
\this month. Frce catalog. \Vl'ite today. Coombs &
Son, Box G. Scdgwlc.lt. Kan.

Rock•• Hed;.llu-;",p.hl;';.-. \Vyandottes, $8.85.
pullets. :S12.85; Leghorns. Austru-wnrtes. Ml

norcas, ;;;8,95: jJullct.s. S14.t-l5: neuvtes assorted,

i�i��: 6'i:fb�v'E:la fo��5BU�I�rl���Ch��);�OCll���:
:Mo.

�Whlt", Harrud Rocks, Hampshlres, l8.75, pullets
$1��l5�'k y��1�III����{C�e�� t$�.-��)���or�'e9d5Iffc�I�T!:
t6';�I�\�:l��I.)I�fo$H5. Catalog. HI-Grade Chicks.

]J,1Lh�f (;hlf'l(s�$a.90·n;d up per hundred. \Ve have
hlg-h quu tf ty chicks at reasonable prices. write

for your free 1953 chick folder and prices. U. S.
approved, blood tos ted, Puuorum passed, 100%
guurum.ecd. Archie Ha tchery, Archie, Mo.

)Iahy ('hlch;s':"None beuer. :�O varieties, blood-

be�'ii�t\��'1 ����I.lll:O\;��IC�'���fb��·t l���l�c,pjfc,�atlc
12. Salina. Kan.

Helm's '\Illlru\'ed "lIlIonll11 VICDR ()hlcks. Na-

hol�o��:'e�a���;:�, r�t��r\rs.YF��Se b���dt�gL�g�l�fent�
Illinois Hatchery. Metropolis. III.
ChlclZs-;;;l-a :wnU)rs trial guarant-e-c-.-A-I-I-v-a-r-Ie-t-I-es
Ph�ri. SL���Pf>�·rcCetls·. Pd����:�u�.rr���rdir�e�sL:?s��ll�r1
Stute Hatchery. Box 171. Butle_r_._M_o_. _

,Be.t Ilmlllty AAA.Lnd AAAA Chlek.. 100%
pullorurn te�ted. New Hllmpshlres, White

Rocks, Barred ROcltS6 Austra·Whltes. White Le�.I�?e�n:y c��·��. l'7"�O\e·hll!e�\!r�Il:�':! l�:i�a:
White pullcts. SI8.95. HYbrl;! Cockerels. $3.95.
iLeftovers. $2.D5. Mixed cockerels. $1.95. 100%
allvc. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery
Oerald. Mo.

20 \'nrJctim; popular and Caney chicks. Anconas
A uslralorps, Giants. Mtnorcas, Wyandottes

Cornish. Orptngtons. Leghorns. Reds. Rocks

ttr��n�:h���s·cgr:n:�tg;o���:.s¥u����u�iguit::u���:
,��S�rIP�I.O�t�r\�ar:/cbtla�lIl1water Hatchery

'DRBAT PLAINS CRICKS
Guaranteed More Profitable
.

/ 'or Your Money Back!
'�$9 Bred-Io-Lay; 'Ped-jgreed

·Blood�U.p_ To 359 Eggs
HIGHER LIVABILITY AND YIELD
Write ror I hiB gUIU'&nlec. The difference in CASH
EGG CHOP if! the result that counts. Our AAAA
pcdigrctl breeding makes lhr.t difftrence. Read the
del£liLs. Then decide.

F"EE CATALOG Gives r.ch In Full
2nD-359 Egg-hreeding LeJ;!homs. Hamps, Rocks,

'�"'"" .."'/'''''''I'....."'" ConleF.I-provoo cross-breeds. Early order savinga,
Write

REI !��I!t"ftt:t��jO�I�i�kl!.�.���� !��e!���Foo��
...ted. healthy and vi,(orolli. ;JU vurieth�1 Mild c:roalbreede,

:� Tou:�V�Em.irbe�oA'�DII�R�ct£htl\t�'L Ruah POlt.- -

�REAT WESTERN HATCHERY, 8D. 3 ... Salin••K.ns.
.

• TURKEYS

r�B.'dl!.g,'JS,{;·l-��lJ,�\tWhites. Champion!hip bloodlines in' .

<I ".
'.

&���:�ta��I������t�ho::-tu��� �i��:; -�
market Quality. Superior breasL fleshing.
Early saving!' now. Circular free. COLONIAL
1URKEY HATCHERY, Box T, L.m.r.Colo.�
"-
• DUCl{S AND G1;;};Sf�

• POUI.'rRl'-JllISCt;LLANEOUS

IFe¥�Y;i�' \"��!re��;�lt�jge����a��'n fI:::; Bde����_
"dorf. la.
1. OF IN'l'ER)<;ST TO ALL

tiUT800R TOILETS
CESSPOOLS. SEPTIC TANKS
;'CLEANED and DEODORIZED
. 'SAVE DIGGING, PUMPING, MOVING

�ust mix amazing DRY POWDER wilh waler and·pour
nlo loilel. Doubles walle-digesllng aclionl Reduces
,mall, unclogs drain fields, eliminate. obnoxious odou
jD.,ernlghl.Sofe,easv,lnexpenslve 10 use I Over 150,000
J;!:Itlsflolcl cuslomers Iheworld over. R.sults guarant.ed.

�'OS'TCARD BRINGS FULL DETAILS
:� -

MId FREE SAMPLE

,...NI.AMRATORIES,o.__ .D-44,Chlcq022,1L

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
"'aYe Cbl.ken 'teed! Don't fee" tbe .parrow.
high priced cbleken-teed. M7 homemade trap

guaranteed to catcb them by tbe dOlene. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparro"man. 17111
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

��lcfe':r�r��h�Ol��� I��::, �f:���e- Write

Moneymaking Opportunities. Choose from nun
dreds. Read world's biggest classilled medium.

Free copy. Popular Mechanics Classilled, 200·FK
East Ontario, Chicago 11, Ill.

.

Do l'ou Know the advantages of electrlc tene-

EI��f;IP1°ol�ee�ng�0 t::r �mO��t Isn���r��n"i
weeds? Free Inrormalfon Is available by writing
International Fencer Co .. Inc., 1105 W. Chicago
Avenue. Chicago. pl.
Newl)' J·atented Twine KooUer attachments.
Fits all balers. Eliminates mts-ttes. Eliminates

adjustments. TIes heavier bales. Pays for Itself.
Carl Rudeen. Jerome. Ida.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Post Hole Digger-Belt Driven Rapldlgger-l<'or
FerffuHon or Ford. Users sa� finest job all sons.

�.�r:;.;b{',5rl\�df��"l�'tJ��tafl�n�· �������:? .r:J5
Lowell, Lincoln, Nebr.

G�mf�g:r:�'i!I�����I;;�� Ii'����I�"g�'J'Jr����fi
Mfg. Co .. 324 West Tenth. Indianapolis 2, Ind.

O,,,,·\\,ay and DI.e Grinder. Can be used In the
shop, Y'lI'd or while machine Is dlsclng In the

lIeld. No dismantling. Cheap. simple and easy

if'1��ilif.t�e1,';.�lte tor cll'cular. Hyatt Mtg. Co.,

'\����C��nd11l���of1.�d·.'1fd. sl'FI��'Klr':,s'}jane;fC:J:
���·I�n�.O., 3981 Zarthan Avenue, Mlnnea"olls

Baler Twine and Binder Twine. Ask your local
dealer for Blue Bow and Blue Circle Trented

Twine. Guaranteed quattty, uniformity. strength
:�I�s�g���"ob�t���e�o����:'l:io�g������lloan"a�
Twine Dtstrtbutora. Charlton, I!'-.

GII�I���e�o����;CJMu�1't;�' ������8�g7:����S�:
chain saws, weed sprayers. bInoculars, tools.

kNI?�o,I!'M����Sh�o���a�':.'i,/ree. Surplus Center,

The Colorado Power Ta·ke-oft driven rod weeder
attachment for Graham-Hoeme and Jeoffory

chisels plows. Really does the Job a rod weeder
was Intended to do. For full Information write
the Colorado Rod Weeder Co., Inc., 835 Flower
SI., Lakewood. Colo.

N'i'Mn�a�:Jgg�'t'rc�::.�:J'o�:· ��II�eg��r J�fis:���
tlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des_
Moines 3. Ia.

.

Tractor Part. at Wholesale Prices! Free 11'6-
page tractor parts Blue Book. Lists thousands

��j���l��e!�l��ts�:c�:f :��n��<he�s a��i::;;rti���
farm equlpments, tools. All merchandise brand
new, fully guaranteed. Farm stores, Wichlta,
SaUna. For free cataloy send postcard to Tractor

W�m�d Cq°tian1rri a���I�bl�.al��n�· t�J'���gO 14.

• FARMS-KANSAS

PUBLIC SALE
560 Acres of Good Farm Land. Beattie.

��t�ie 1�}u����be��ng\'{l.l�'T�!��' Jnt n-d
�]�[:Snoie�gn��s s�rJ�i�fil abned r��·g���.l ����t
�:t� cgrsl�lr ��r�:� !f����' ����t ����:t;O�f
80 acres.

sar� S:f��e�il��teu��a�e trfi��I��;� �� g���
chasers of warranty deeNa and abstracts re�
vealing merchantable title In sellers.
Possessk," of land given to buyers March

Euie��3 ;tose:��reslV�es:ftv�tl�eh��; rg[:re��O�J
growing and planted wheat.
Land Is located 2'h miles northeast ot

Beattie. _

to Sf��O;:;s ;I��ei�eti�g:�IJ� g:,���,\'I':.'I1I�:�r:'ttg�
weather. ..

Horrlgl>n & Son, Aueto., Frankfort. Kan.
Edward F. Meara, Adm" Axtell, K�n.

• FARJlIS-JlUSCELLANEOUS
For Sale-Pioneer Camp. 20 cabins, 5-room mod
ern house. over 14 acres Irrigated land. chick·

��:ek2�h,!;r.:':,u�0�:"JuJaPo�rWyd.d���U��rSYI�r�
Fully Equipped Dairy Farms, West Central. Wis·
cons I!), heart of Dalrylanl1. Wetzel Real Estate.

Oilman, Wlsc.

Free Information about- the Ozarks. Owensby,
. Buffalo, Mo.

Strout Farm Catalog-Farms, home., buslness.s,
etc. 3446 bargains <lescrlbed, 31 states. World's

largest. 53 years service. Strout Realty, 20·Y
West 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Good 150·HeRd Cow Rancb-840 acres, 95 acres
upland alfalfa. l60 acres productlve rolling silt

loam farm 'Iand, 'balance heavy-producing pas
ture, lot of moisture this fall, will have early

f{�1": ��i�lf�c��ll,r����lean�OO��g'.pr��:�:�I�';
March 1. Price only $42.50 acre. easy terms If

n�,;,;� ��g'i.h�t;ii. ifed°f,1���' J:{ir� tor des�rIP-
• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS

AUCTION SCHOOL Learn
Auetloneerlng

�e�t�I��;.. a�i��ln§a���tL"i'rW:t i��g�1 19';vo�\�:
20 years In Operatlon. Don't be misled. Term

��slJe.Hi�}�1'b1il ;rli��OL, :lIIa800 City, Iowa
I..eurn Auet1oneerlng. Term soon. Write tor cata·
log. Missouri Auctlon School, 1204 Linwood,

Kansas City, Mo.
Ft. Smith Auetlol1 School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Term

sOOn. Free catalog.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
OnIoa P...." - Choice Beleet Yellow or White

-f�g��s�J5�JJ����6����'!i.�postpalA. 6,000 (crate)-58.IIO; prepaid•.Austin
_ PIlLnt Compan)" 80& 313, Autbi, T�. _.

• }<"LOWEBS AND BULBS
Afrlean Vloleh, new price list. Many new varte
_

tles. Hlrt's Grecnhouses, Strongsville, O.

• SEt�DS

Plant the New Varieties

LESPEDEZA SEED
For Greater Profits

BIG FREE CATALOG
�::"u�!!'"ct.::�..:� t.trfa��:' Im.J:'f��t ':�:'::::
Vegel-able seeds and Berry piantH. Send for your
eopy today.

Make More Money in .953

ARCH lAS· SEEDS
BOll 70 Sedalia, 1110.
1 Have Around 2.560 bushels Leota Red Cane seed
for sale. Want to sell In truckload lots. All

from certified seed. C_ K. Mousel, Edison, Nebr.
Genuine "Oro-Coated" Seed at money saving
prices. "Gro-Coated" the greatest name tn

seeds. The tested, recleaned guaranteed seed
that gives extra assurance of better stands and
blgger yields. Hardy Alfalta $17.70 bu .. Grimm
S18.90, Sweet Clover $6.90, Red Clover $21.90,Mo. 0-205 oats $4.95. Other certilled oats $1.85.
Hybrid corn $4.75. Have scores of grasses and
mixed seedlngs. Ladlno, Blrdsfoot Trefoil. Bar
ley, Speltz, Fodder Crops. etc. 150 grades and
varieties. American Field Seed Compan{; (tor-

l:l�rr..e�h�����Ma"t':dn:,i't��gg�li�':���yanJ'\g�:
est direct prices. Demand genuine Gro-Coated
seed for extra crop insurance. Write only- to
Berry Seed Company, Box 484, CI arlnda. Ia.

B�y�l'J'llt1�0:.:g!rr":lf�"�1Ir�es�:�nf�:��r:,�
and Cossack Alfalfa; Improved pasture and hay

§�:sg�i,e�e: s���e��¥�fsit 9ta,;�lddgl��� ��o�
• DOGS
Genuine English Shepherd Puppies. Guaranteed
heelers, watchdogs. Year's trial. Russell Wahl,

Rockport, Ind.

- Bl�g�rf.'lf.II� gl�::t�"tJ� J;::rn"ut�r�i':.�r for 2.5

Large Type Oollle Puppies. Registerable, A.K.C.
E. Barnes, CtIIlyer, Kan,

��e�';,"e'i�r s��ffol:'3: ���� for ratters. Crusaders

• FUR BEARING ANIMALS

l\ll�:;:;'����fi��a, at�"i_� o�Ut�gir-;;::W:s_ Voight

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints

��'e �;,_".f 285;�0���e e';,_�A 1�;�g�e�h"rr:,� Kitn���
Illrgements for 5Oc. Four 8xl0 for $1.00. Your fa·;vorlte Ilhoto copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c.
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 25c.
12-exposurh��"sJ�W�'i-8r!r.t�Ji'c�Ch.
Box 1068-1[F Topella, Kan.

·

• FOR ;rHE TABLE

HONEY
MIXED

WILDF'r.OWER
(Dark)

OO·lb. Can FOB $9.90
Extracted-Pure a. bees can ml>l,e It.

60·lb. Can Clover, FOB $12.00
12-lb. Can C.lover (Postpaid to 600 ml.) .. 5.85
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 8.50

JJAHNO'{�:'''A�;�M���I;J.�:�IS'l.,����t Usn.
Fr,\'���. lnh I:;.lleb':,:ttf;�� 101"11'1���.pe$k 60 !\f'\1�;
Canadian Bass Fillets. $�.50j· 10 Ibs. Pllte I'll·
lets, �2. 50; 10 Ibs. Perch I'll ets, $3.00. 50 Ibs.

ftit-bG�e\':.O ifiy' �r:h5�0�r��/��������;:, 'l[���
Wis. .

• REMEDIES-TREATMEN�S
Jlree Bouk-Piles, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital, Suite C106. Kansas City 9, Mo.

• WANTED TO BUY
Wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Stafford,
Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Bead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Intormatlve weekly

newspaper--y.ou han ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly tor details. Clreulatlon Department K.
Topeka. Kansao. • -

Thrmlng, Profitable Home BUllne.s. Make fast-

Te��I��'h�n���I�e:�::N.ernt���atl�gl��ee?�':l'J:; .

Bohemia 2, N. Y.
.

Fairmount Jllatemlt)' HORpltal-Secluslon and
.dellvery service for unmarried ,Iris. Adoptlons���,a¥fa"�;a.\!'�t��Wd. confidenUa. 4911 E. 27th

(lbnl'tlh Group_Raise funds easll), I Over 40
useful, urlusual mone:vmakers. Ti7 us. Free

catalog. Complete credit•. Deb Products, Dept.
K-F, OIIeonta, New York. .,_

.

MIKE WILSON

TOP.EKA, KANSAS
"'iv.rloelc Edilo;

Annual meeUng of the KANSA.S MILIU,
SHORTHORN SOCIETY wlll be held at th.e \V
ren Hotel, McPberson, on the 22nd of Janua
Meeting will start at 10:30 A. M. Following
annual meeting there will be a special meet
on February 3 during Farm and Home Week
Manhattan.

J. L. NELSON, Wichita, 'Is owner of
Albans A Grand A Girlie, junior 3-year
Gnernsey who has completed a production t
record with The American Guernsey Cattle CI
Her record was 10,117 pounds ot milk and
pounds of butterfat, having been-milked
tlmes while on test.
NORMAN 1[. NELSON, Wichita, Is owner

Western Ruth's Queen, 6-year·old, who hn
record of 11.693 pounds of milk and 819 pou
of butterfat on 2 times dally milking for
days.

.

C. A. BURNETT ESTATE HEREFORD SAl
at Golden Willow Ranch 12 miles east ot PH
burg on December 17. was held to settle the
tate of C. A. Burnett, Girard.
OVer 100 lots were cataloged. Buyers m

selectlon In this auction trom Kansas, Mlsso
Nebraslla, Illinois and Tennessee. P. B. Gleas
Nashville, Tenn., was a very heavy buyer as

purchased 14' lots, Including herd bull. Publl
Domino 172nd. This bull sold for $1,000. J
Cheek, Fair Play, Mo., gave $1,000 for H
Aristocrat 40th_ Bulls sold better than they It
been selllng In most sales this tall. Folj.r b
reached $500 which was 2nd high on .bulls.
number sold from $300 to $450_ High-selllng
male lot was $635 on cow and carr: the cow

$400 to a Nebraska. buyer and bull calf at S
to a Missouri buyer. Several cows reached S
Hlgh·selllng open heifer sold tor $!IOO to �

O'Bryan of the O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle.
40 head went to Kansas buyers. Bloodlines
this offering were popular but most ot the off
Ing were too thin to bring the highest dol
W. H. Heldenbrand. Oklahoma cur, ?kla ..

auctioneer. He was assisted by. G. L. Sbull
press representatives,

'

WAITE BROTHERS, KENNETH AND BO
Hereford' breeders of Winfield, are ...contlnutng
supply outstanding breeding stock to the g
herds thruout the U.nlted States. They havc j
completed one of the 12 most satisfactory yc
Among the sales the brothers have made In
cent months were 18 females to Thad Foil'
Hattiesburg, Miss. Mr.· Fowler spent sev

days searching for top females In the Mldw
then made his IInal selection from the W
Bros. herd_ A group of 8 females was purch
by ·F. L. Allred, Winfield. Also a bull to head
herd of H. F. Johnson It Son, Caldwell.
Waite Brothers have consigned many outstan
catUe to the various consignment sales In I(
sas. Their cattle have been winners In the sil
and contlnuously have brought top prices
various Bales.,
Sixty bulls In the SALINA BULL AUCTI

of reglstel'ed Herefords. held In Salina, Dcc
ber 2, brought a total of $14,957 to make'." g
eral average of $250. Icy roads and heavy'
thruout this territory kept many buyer.
breeders trom attending' this auction. Top
was Lot 55. TR Zato Heir, consigned by
Ranch, Broollvllle, was top-selling bull. He
purchased by 3J Ranch, Salina, for $1,290.
Gene Watson sold the sale.

Thlrty-llve Herefords In tne SOUTH C
TRAL 1[ANSAS ASSOCIATION SALE. held
Newton. December 5, brought a total of :;9.
to make a general average of $264. Twenty-!
bulls averaged $285; 11 females sold for an ,II

age or $220. Champion and top bull was 1.01
WYHR Royal star 18th, consigned by IV

Brothers, Winfield. and sold to Lucas Bros ..

Dorado, for $700. Champion and top W
was Lot 38 TOF Miss 'rredway 26th, conslg

by Twin O'ak Farm. Moundridge. and sold
Cecil Medley & Sons. Tampa, for $345. Col. F
die Chandler was auctioneer.

-On December 8. the ·1[ANSAS· ABERDI':
ANGUS ASSOCIATION held their range bull'
at Dodge City. Dlle to young ages of cattle
theit' general condition, average per head on

444 head sold was only $226. Top bull, Lot l

Prince Blacllblrd 2nd of Bates, cQnslgneri
Hugh R. WIlK, Clearwater, and sold to C.

Chiles, Sublette, for $700. Auctioneers were

Sims and Oene Watson.

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT. POWELL
A.UCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
111191'.... AYeau.. ' Topeka. II

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, phone or wjre

Haven, Kansas

January 17."
Will Be Our Next Issu



�
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EGISTERED ANGUS
ow oCferlng bulls 10 to 18 months.
TNUT & RAII.SHAOI!., Quinter, Kansas

EG. HEREFORD BULLS
18 months old. Sired by: OJR Jupiter Star
Domino Lad I{TO 1nth and F. Elation 22.
nge and herd bull prospects. •

WAITE BROS .. ",lnfJeld, Kansaa .

g.' Hereford Bulls
20 months old. Sired by Mathews Ton,e.
bulls sired by J. S. S. 'Perfect Domino.
uallty. Low prices.
EMANN BROS., Sharon, Kan.

. POLLED SHORTHORNS
Eatabllsbed - 1007

'Banburys over 150 In herd. Cherry
1II-0akwood-Coronet blood. None
etter. For sale: One choice young

sire. Club calves, bulls and --Iemales.

g�:.'d� l!to a���Ii�ssil�?I¥>�:�ls t�"d���J:
You can save $25 to �100.

BANBURY & SONS
Plevna, Kansas

9 miles soutbwest of Huteblnson,
tben west 14 miles on blacktop.

BULLS
:��d�';l"B��II£\�r �,!l:.eJ,��nir�n 5sm��
bull. of May, 1951. Some sons of Perfect
Itor 2nd, up to 19 months old. 23 extra
steere ..

BOWF..N B.ROS" HoxIe, Kansas
miles 'south on Hy. 23, tben 2¥.z west.

Diamond A Farms
LLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
n::.g o� !:';;. ,::::t ::llf.:.�u�etA.:'&.lo�:
Illed stoek.

,

PRI(lES REASONABLE

D��1rtP�E���DER
Iamond A. Farms. Geneseo. Kansas

llyn MILKING SHORTHORNS
sire. from Duallyn have Improved milkingeshlng qUality of ma� herds. BUI. a son of

0:e1lt��°t:A. ,::�ei..e���\d�� ltr.for prices.
UN B. GAGE. at. 1. Eudo ...... Kansas

: Reg. Young Polled Milking
rthorn COWS and Bulls

Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

ISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
,e Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss
s, Yearlings and ¥r.rlnglng Heifers. Dellv-
� i�'g.{,��� iO�k. 'Nebr.. Bs. 48. Pb. 1419
NORTHCREST FARMS

�rt'\ili>�i:.\�A�c:.�Jg��sB��ltof��W Ig���I.fi��,Billy" "46" and ormsbr, breeding. Price

,\);��w��VO�Ji.'W.h�Il��, °ft:'�ir.r·
.PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS
type, service afeb from dams with DHIA

'k�r�'llJiO j,0sJNI.°Wla:bc:.r;.,� ="s
FOR SALE

ISTERED BROWN SWISS BULL
I SISTERS. EJis�:�. Kan.• Rt. 1. 'us. 47

ivestock Advertising Rates
EtreeU"" February 1, 19111 _

ColUmn Inch (II lines) ••• $8.110 per Islue
Column tnch •..•. ' ••.••$9.80 per Issue

p'e�� cOlting '3.110 Is the smallest ae-

�dUbllcat on dates are on the first and
SaturdaYI of each month. Copy for

rJtock advertising must be received on
ay, eight daYI before.
&UKE WILSON. L1veetoek Editor

912 Kanaa, 'venue
sae Farmer Topeka. Kansas

3, 19/i3

Ago
Year

$36.00
18.50
30.50
.26
.39
.80

2.57
2.011
1.08
1.53

44.00
27.00

Public Sales of Livestock
Guem.ey Oattle

Janu:�r.. if Hon:���'Ra�uehler, Mayetta, Kan,

Aherde. ·Angus (JaUle
February 11, 1953-Chlsholm Trail Angus Breed-

, ers' Association. Idwell. Kan.
February 17-0. E. R 's Tenth Annual Angus

. Production Sale chlta, Kan.
March 26-Kansas h Sale, Salina, Kan.

Mar��;�:l���;-���.s��I'!,���I,a!rf{:fr:,si�r.tdt..�'i�:
, Hutchinson, Kan.

April 1 - Southeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders Association, lola, Kan. Clarer1ce C ..

AprIF��c1��3�'llI':t��':[�8a�'7..ntierdeen-A n us As-
sociation. Hutchinson, Kan. Phil Ifterllng.
Secretary. Canton. Kan.

lIereford ea,ttle

January lO-L. H. Hazlett & Son, Oak Hili. sale

Jan:a�i'I:tI��g��k la"'�' Kansas Breeders Sale.

Febr����k:t.J�!� Valley Association Sale, Man-
hattan, Kan .

�:g��:g 57-:-��5A�81�'kslris�narg�';jh�anJ:i.erefordAssociation, Abilene. Kan. .

February 9-Kansas Range 'Bull Sale. Dodge
City. Kan.

�m�:�� f��I010���e\?�rle��bn;:gor���bk·a�au.February 21-CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.
February 27-Sam Gibbs. Clay Center. Kan.
March 2--Marshall County Herefords, Marys-
Marci�l1f�W';stern Republican Valley Hereford

Association, St. Francis, Kan.
March 2()'-Sutor Hereford Farms, Palco, Kan.
April 18-Mld West Polled Hereford Association

Show and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C. Duey,
Sale Manager Chester, Nebr.

November 6-oow\ey County Hereford Breeders'
ASSOCiation, ArkansaaCtty, Kan.

Polled Hereford Oattle

Febr*:�rui�,C*��'�1 Kansas Polled Herefords,

Duroo Hogs
February I5--Kansas Duroc Breeders Bred Gilt

Sale, Sabetha, Kan. Dean Bell, Sale Man-

Feb�i�� 7I;"i's"5?J�'v��nv. Albrecht, Smith Cen-
ter, Kan.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

A&,0
Week

Fed Steers •••••• , .... $31. 75
Hogs ,........ • • • • . •• 18.75
Lambs 21.5()
Hens, 4 tq 5 Ibs. .••••• .23
Eggs, Standards •••••• .43
Butterfat, No.l...... .60
Wheat, No.2, Hard;.. 2.45'4
Corn, No.2, yellow.... 1.63'1.a
oats, No.2, White... .99
Barley, No.2.. ..•. .•• 1.66
Alfalfa, No.1 ••..•..• 4�.00
Prairie, No.1 .

Ago
l\lonth

$34.50
17.25
23.50
.24
.44
.62

2.48
1.62'h
.98%,
:h54

45.00
30.00

'1I53rd" Annual

Duroe Bred Gilt Sale

F.�lUIry. 7, 19$3
50 choice gilts bred for February,
March and April farrow to "Mr.
Music" and "Prince Boy."
15 Fall Boars and Gilts. 2 May herd
boar prospects.
No better will be sold anywhere thls Winter.

I
Write for catalog.

Vern Alb'recht
Smltb Center. KansBS

, FOR SALE
POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS

100 head to select from. Also tops In fall boars
and i'�fjE'iYr�s •• GLADSTONE. NEBR.

"Just over tbe nne In Nebraska."

LITTLE ADS BRING
BIG RESUlTS

in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only 10c a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum.

IlLOW CREEK HEREFORD FARM
First Annual Sale

JANUARY 14, 1953
CANTON, KANSAS

(Sale will be tn our new sale bam Just off IDgbway lION at the south
edge of Canton.)

Selling 60 Head
20 Bulls - 40 Females

Cattle can be seen at Canton after January 1st.
For oatalog write:

:Glennon Crowther, Gypsuni, Kansas, or
.

-

,_ Glennon & J. J. Crowther, Ownerstne w�twoa; AlloUoneer
'

lIUke \VlISOD t� Kansas Farmer

31

e,
,,' -

.,' )�

,

10th Annual ,Production Sale

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
33 Beefmaker Bulls 33 . -,

,.J

;
"

Bandolier Sunbeam Eileenmere Blood,

12 Bred and Open Heifers 12
FOUNDATION STOCK

In calf to Prince of Red Gate 6th a son of Imp. Prince of Rowley.
Y,earlings-raised outdoors-healthy-vigorous, ready to work-goodbreeding condition-none show fitted. We do not use nurse cows. These are

the bulls for outcrossing any of the leading intensely bred bloodlines. They
are the close up family relatives of the cattle that produce the individuals
selling at averages in the thousands of dollars per head.

They could produce for you individuals that win in shows and sell high.They have done it many times since we started some 15 years ago with
same foundation cattle as all the leading herds in America. Get a catalogand study the pedigrees. One will be mailed upon request. Plan to attend
our sale and save money. Any good farmer can afford Beefmakers.

Our Bandoliers are grandsons of Blackcap Barry, Black Bardolier, Evad
ers Qual�ty Bardolier and Quality Marshall females.
Our Eileenmeres aredaughters and granddaughters of the "85th" and

"487th"-"The Wonder Bull" and Barbaramere 2d whose sire was a son of
the famous cow. Blackcap Missie 380118.

We are using two sons of Imp. Prince of Rowley-Prince of Red Gate
6th & 7th out of Blackcap Empress daughter of Eventuator of Red Gate.

.\
IN SERVICE:-

One son and three grandsons of Ever Prince of Sunbeam

CONSIGNORS:
7 by Chester Johnston ............••••....... Bucyrus, Kansas
7 by W. H. Becker

, ' . .Goddard, Kansas
29 by C. E. Reed ' , . ,

' , ,Wichita. I{ansas
2 by Fred Claussen .. ,

'

' , ,Russell. Kansas

Sale at the Farm-February 17, 1953
Located 2 mUes west of Wichita on U. S. Highway 54-1 mile south

and Yz mile west.

C.E. REED
4114 East Central Avenue

Telephones:
Resident 6881S-Farm 58868

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer KansasWichita

KANSAS RANGE BULL SALE
Monday, February 9, 1953

lOA. M. Sharp. C.S.T. at

Dodge City, Kansas
McK.nley-Winter Livestock Commission Co.

425 KANSAS HEREFORD BULLS
At auction. Selling singly and in pen.s of 2-3-4-5. A great selection of individuals and bloodlines. All serviceable aged. big, rugged, growthy Hereford bulls ready to start breeding profit into your herd. (Bulls will be
graded and judged for sale order February 8, 1953.)

For catalogs and information, write:

The Kansas Hereford Association
Tom Sullivant. Secretary-l\lanarer. State Fairgrounds. Hut�blnson. Kansas. Pbone 11-8081.Auctioneers: Watson and Ohandler lIUke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Golden Ridge Guernsey Farm Dispersal

• ��:�?�?:.����.:_�=�::.�:��5
50 HEAD OF REGISTERED GUERNSEYS-

20 cows in production. most of them freshen just before sale day. 6 2-yearold bred heifers. 24 yearling heifers and heifer calves. lit this group there
are 'several excellent 4-H and FFA prospects. The COWS have D.H.I.A.
records up to 600-lbs. fat. Included are a number of granddaughters of
Langwater King of the Meads. The heifer calves are sired by a son of Two
Brook Butterfat Herald. Our present herd Sire, Hershberger's King But
ter Fat, sells. The bred heifers and some of the cows carry his service.
Included is another bull Golden Ridge Blooms King, a double grandson of
Langwater King of the Meads. A few bull calves and 8 grade bred heifers
will sell. A line of farm machinery and 1,000 bales of clover hay.

Harvey Buehler, Owner, Mayetta, Kansas
MIke Wu80n. Auctioneer LUD�b by Brick Gran,e Ladle.



...Wdh 'th@ GreatQsf of :Eac.'1
ment on�_go : •• and tbat__Q�n

.

farm prociuct8:. W4y don't you make 8

you'll Wready to ''take off".•• whether
in a plane or a tractor .. �-.by switcbiJ)g·, n
1:0 Concx;o. �all your ConocO Mant today!

WEATHER will never stop Moses Aup
perle from gettmg. around! Give·him

just an ordinary 3-inch snow, and he can get
from his Osakis, Minnesota farm to about
any place in the co�try in -one of his two

airplanes. When the snow gets too rough, he
just adds ski-type landing gear to the plane
and takes off, to "float through the air with
'the greatest of ease." .

Butwhen flying is impossible,Mr.Aupperle
can fall back on one of his many other vehi
cles ••• his two trucks, his jeep, his Cadillac,
Or the Ford.

When tractors plow or do other heavy duty work,
engines operate at very high. temperatures and

• gummy resins form, .. but the "cleaning" action of
a "heavy duty," . detergent oil keeps resins from

.. depositing on rings and pistons. When your tractor

; _ Js doing light work Iike powering a hammermill,
-

"'_', you still need a heavy duty. .oil, When your engine
, ';runs cool, mowture condenses and.a gummy residue

forms when the fuel is not all burned up. Heavy
duty detergents in Conoco HD and Conoco SY�
!\fotor eil disperse moisture, curb sludge accumula
tion and prevent ring sticking. Remember-they're
lioth Heavy Duty:· to help keep your engine new

and clean.

. Back..
Scratcher'!
.Let cattle in feed lots
curry their own backs,
says Wm. Krohn, R.2,
Albion, Nebraska. Set. 2 posta 81 apart. Fasten one

end of rope to one post" pass other end over pulley
in second post, as shown. Fasten cement block to
end of rope to provide tension. Pesticides -may be
smeared on rope, and a couple of knots will please
the cattle.

SAWS FOR.. ·I�EAS !

'Left-M0&88 Aupperle uaee CODOCO tm-mr Motor ,

Oil or CODOCO HD on to lubricate this and all the'
other equiPlDeDt OD his farm.

,
..

Ri6ht-Wep.t;her �'t,stoP Mlo,_,AuPPm"1e from
getting around. He flew this pilme OD the day the
pict!l1"8 W88, taken.

'

He's pretty well fixed for farming equip.
ment, tool Two D4 Cater.pillar tractors ....
a John Deere tractor ••• and a self-propelled
combine.
And every engine on his 1,OOO-acre farm

••. including those of the PT19 'aDd Taylor
craft planes . . . is lubricated with Conoco

SY� Motor Oil or Conoco HD Oil.
"Sinee changing to Conoco motor oil sev

eral yeara ago," he says, "I have deereased
my operating cost ... mymotors stay cleaner
• . • and they need fewer repairs. Motor oil
consumption is much less than itwas before!
I use Conoco SY� Motor Oil and Conoco
HD Oil because I feel they are the lx4st' I
can' buy.
"And I'm really sold 'on the- prompt and

efficient service given me by Lenthe Oil
Company of Breckenridge; Conoco jobbers.,
in delivering Conoco Products to my farm." �

Yes, Mr. Aupperle has found that it takes
good petroleum products to keep his equip-

Oil ConsumpfionSioppedl
Out near Torrington, Wyom
ing, where strongwinds almost
double the work of a tractor,
Leonard Daise recently leveled
160 acres to make a fine bean
farm. "When 1 decided to try
Conoco�:' said Mr. Daise,
"I found the tractor using a

'

quart or two a day. Then Qil
consumptionsuddenly stopped..
and that's the way it's been
since. 1 certainly recommend
Oonoco�."

To stop the noise and wear
and make stock frames solid
on a pickup, fasten the rack
down with two' turnbuckles
and two eye bolts, as shown,
recommendsM.A.Boulware,
Kanawha, Texas.

�ecan
Ro"s
••• by Mrs. Johu

Better
R.I, Greeley,

Kansas .

U cup milk
" cup butter _

U cup sugar
I cake fresh yeast
2 beaten eggs..

IJ& cups iIour�
lU t. Salt. '-
6� cupit sifted 60ur
J. cup brown lWBar
U cup chopped pecans

Combine scalded milk, butter, whlte sugar. C� to
lukewarm. Soften yeast in above mixtW'!l.

.

Add eggs,
salt, 80,;,,", one cup BOur cream. Mix well. Let rise Until
doubl? 1D hulk. Punch down and put in refrigerator
overmght. Let dough come � room temperature, Roll
in rectangle 12 x 24 il!cheii,a, Kinch thlck. Top witl>
� cup BOur cre�m, brown �gar and pecans. ROll up
h�e J!ill,y; roll, alice" inch'thick. Line eacli muftin cup
WIth 1 t. 'butter, I t.. brown sugar and' whole nut
meats. Lay a1icea inWIlL Let riae until douhlil. Bake
at 375' for 20-30 min. Makea 86. "

'

ShearsL_"_ .. 'IWI"" I'eClpe$ •

Bend your favorite recipes toMrs. Annie LeeWheel�
Dept. E, Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca City Oklahoma'
A �7.50 pair ofWlaa Pinking Shean awarded for everY
recJpe publialied'with your name. All recipes become
propert� of Continental·00 ColXlpany.

,
-

,

,. CII Full LIte ., Form ProJucf. 'lIcluJlng
CONOCO G�50LINES • CONOCO HD OIL

CONOCO KERbsENE ., CONOCO TRANSMI5510rl
CO"lOCO T�ACTO'-FUEL'. CONOCO PRESSURE LUBRIC
CO�OCO DIESEL ,FIJE� • C9NOCO!!ll!!t MOTOR

CQilTlfC••••••" COMPA.


